
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

SUBJECT: 

Project No. 589178 
SCH No. N/A 

Lookout-Lot 2- Coastal Development Permit (CDP) and Site Development Permit (SOP) 
for the construction of a two-story single-family residence totaling 3,849 square feet. 
The project would also include a 507 square-foot garage and a 1,011 square-foot 
basement. The proposed project complies with all height and bulk regu lations and can 
accommodate the public utilities to serve the development. The 0.12-acre site is 
located within the single fam ily (SF) zone of the La Jo lla Shores Planned District, Coastal 
(Non-appealable) overlay zone in the La Jolla Community Plan Area. (LEGAL 
DESCRIPTION: PARCEL 2 OF PARCEL MAP NO. 17817) Applicant: Nick Wilson, Island 
Architects 

I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

See attached Initia l Study. 

IJ. ENVI RONMENTAL SETTING: 

See attached Initia l Study. 

Ill. DETERMINATION: 

The City of San Diego conducted an Initial Study which determined that the proposed project 
could have a significant environmental effect in the fo llowing areas(s): Cultural Resources 
{Archaeology) and Tribal Cultural Resources. Subsequent revisions in the project 
proposal create the specific mitigation identified in Section V of th is Mitigated Negative 
Declaration. The project as revised now avoids or mitigates the potentially significant 
environmental effects previously identified, and the preparation of an Environmental Impact 
Report wi ll not be required. 

IV. DOCUMENTATION: 

The attached Initial Study documents the reasons to support the above Determination. 
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V. MITIGATION, MONITORING AND REPORTI NG PROGRAM: 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I 
Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance) 

1. Pri or to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any const ruction permits, 
such as Demolition, Grading or Bui lding, or beginning any construction related activity on-site, the 
Deve lopment Services Department (DSD) Director's Environmental Designee (ED) shall review and 
approve all Construction Documents (CD}, (plans, specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP 
requirements are incorporated into the design. 

2. In addition, the ED shal l verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes that app ly ONLY to the 
construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
"ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction documents in the 
format specified for engineering construction document templates as shown on the City website: 

http://www.sa n di ego.gov/ development-services/i ndustry/sta ndtem p.shtm I 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the "Environment al/Mitigation 
Requirements" notes are provided. 

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City Manager may require 
appropria te surety instruments or bonds from private Permit Holders to ensure the long term 
performance or implementation of requ ired mitigation measures or programs. The City is 
authorized to recover its cost to offset the sa lary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel and 
programs to monitor qualifying projects. 

B. GENERAL REQUI REMENTS - PART II 
Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Pri or to start of construction) 

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO BEGINNING 

ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is responsib le to arrange and perform 
th is meeting by contacting the CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and 
City staff from MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also include the 
Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the following consultan ts: 

Qualified Archaeologist and Native American Monitor, 

Note: 
Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to attend shall 
require an additional meeting with all parties present. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
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a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering Division - 858-627-
3200 
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, it is also required to call RE and 
MMC at 858-627-3360 

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) #589178 and /or Environmental 
Document# 589178, shall conform to the mitigation requirements contained in the associated 
Environmental Document and implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee 
(MMC) and the City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be 
annotated (i.e. to explain when and how compliance is being met and location of verifying proof, 
etc.). Additional clarifying information may also be added to other relevant plan sheets and/or 
specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times of monitoring, methodology, etc 

Note: 
Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any discrepancies in the 
plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All conflicts must be approved by RE 
and MMC BEFORE the work is performed. 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency requirements or 
permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and acceptance prior to the beginning of 
work or with in one week of the Permit Holder obtaining documentation of those permits or 
requirements. Evidence shal l include copies of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation 
issued by the responsible agency. 

None required 

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS 
• All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a 11x17 reduction of 
the appropriate construction plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show 
the specific areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes indicating 
when in the construction schedule that work wil l be performed. When necessary for clarification, a 
detailed methodology of how the work will be performed shall be included. 

NOTE: 
Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the Development Services Director or 
City Manager, additional surety instruments or bonds from the private Permit Holder may be 
required to ensure the long term performance or implementation of required mitigation 
measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, 
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 
5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: 

The Permit Holder/Owner's representative shall submit all required documentation, verification 
letters, and requests for al l associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the following 
schedule: 
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DOCUMENT SUBMITTAL/INSPECTION CHECKLIST 
Issue Area Document Submittal Associated 

Inspection/App rova ls/Notes 
General Consultant Qualification Prior to Preconstruction 

Letters Meeting 
General Consultant Construction Prior to Preconstruction 

Monitoring Exhibits - - Meeting 
Cultural Resources Monitoring Report(s) Archaeological/Historic Site 
(Archaeology) Observation 
Bond Release Request for Bond Release Final MMRP Inspections Prior 

Letter to Bond Release Letter 
-

C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND TRIBAL CULTURAL RESOURCES 

Prior to Permit Issuance 

A. Entitlements Plan Check 
1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first 

Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to 
Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first pre-construction meeting, whichever is 
applicab le, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify 
that the requirements for Archaeo logical Monitoring and Native American monitoring 
have been noted on the app licable construction documents through the plan check 
process. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (Pl) for the project and the 
names of all persons involved in the archaeologica l monitoring program, as defined in 
the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If app licable, individuals 
involved in the archaeological monitoring program must have completed the 40-hour 
HAZWOPER training with certification documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the Pl and 
all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project meet the 
qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from MMC for 
any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

I. Prior to Start of Construction 

A. Verification of Records Search 
1. The Pl shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search (0.25-mile 

radius) has been completed. Verification includes but is not limited to, a copy of a 
confirmation letter from South Coastal Information Center, or if the search was in
house, a letter of verification from the Pl stating that the search was completed. 
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2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

3. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the 
0.25-mile radius. 

B. Pl Shall Attend Pre-Construction Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange a 

Pre-Construction Meeting that shall include the Pl; Native American 
consultant/monitor (where Native American resources may be impacted); 
Construction Manager (CM) and/or Grading Contractor; Resident Engineer (RE); 
Building Inspector (Bl), if appropriate; and MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and 
Native American Monitor shall attend any grading/excavation related Pre
Construction Meeting to make comments and/or suggestions concerning the 
Archaeo logical Monitoring program with the Construction Manager and/or Grading 
Contractor. 
a. If the Pl is unable to attend the Pre-Construction Meeting, the Applicant shall 

schedule a focused Pre-Construction Meeting with MMC, the Pl, RE, CM or Bl, if 
appropriate, prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 

a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the Pl shall submit an 
Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification that the AME has been 
reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor when Native 
American resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate construction 
documents (reduced to 11x17) to MMC identifying the areas to be monitored 
including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well as 
information regarding existing known soi l condit ions (native or formation). 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the Pl shall also submit a construction schedule to 

MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or during 

construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This request 
shall be based on relevant information, such as review of final construction 
documents that indicate site conditions such as depth of excavation and/or site 
graded to bedrock, which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to 
be present. 

II. During Construction 

A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 
1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil-disturbing and 

grading/excavation/trenching activities that could result in impacts to archaeological 
resources as identified on the AME. The Construction Manager is responsible for 
notifying the RE, Pl, and MMC of changes to any construction activities, such as in 
the case of a potential safety concern within the area being monitored. In certain 
circumstances, OSHA safety requirements may necessitate modification of the 
AME. 
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2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of their presence 
during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities based on the AME 
and provide that information to the Pl and MMC. If prehistoric resources are 
encountered during the Native American consultant/monitor's absence, work shall 
stop and the Discovery Notification Process detailed in Sections II1.B-C and IV.A-D shall 
commence. 

3. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a modification 
to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modern disturbance post
dating the previous grading/trenching activities, presence of fossil formations, or when 
native soils are encountered that may reduce or increase the potential for resources to be 
present. 

4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall document field 
activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVRs shall be faxed by the CM 
to the RE the first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification 
of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE shall forward 
copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor to 

temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to digging, 
trench ing, excavating or grading activities in the area of discovery and in the area 
reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately notify the RE or 
Bl, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the Pl (unless Monitor is the Pl) of the discovery. 
3. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also submit 

written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with photos of the 
resource in context, if possible. 

4. No soil shall be exported off site until a determination can be made regarding the 
significance of the resource specifically if Native American resources are encountered. 

C. Determination of Significance 
1. The Pl and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American resources are 

discovered, shall evaluate the significance of the resource. If human remains are involved, 
the Pl and Native American consultant/monitor shall follow protocol in this section. 
a. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance determination 

and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether additional mitigation is 
required . 

b. If the resource is significant, the Pl shall submit an Archaeological Data Recovery 
Program (ADRP) that has been reviewed by the Native American 
consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to significant 
resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in the area of 
discovery will be allowed to resume. Note: If a unique archaeological site is also 
an historical resource as defined in CEQA, then the limits on the amount{s) 
that a project applicant may be required to pay to cover mitigation costs as 
indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2 shall not apply. 

c. If the resource is not significant, the Pl shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that 
artifacts will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring Report. 
The letter shall also indicate that that no further work is required. 
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Ill. Discovery of Human Remains 

If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported off 
site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the human remains, and 
the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 15064.S(e), the California Public Resources 
Code (Sec. 5097.98), and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be undertaken: 
A. Notification 

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, the MMC, and the 
Pl, if the Monitor is not qualified as a Pl. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior Planner 
in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of the Development Services Department 
to assist with the discovery notification process. 

2. The Pl shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, either in person 
or via te lephone. 

B. Isolate Discovery Site 
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby area 

reasonab ly suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a determination can 
be made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the Pl concerning the 
provenance of the remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with t he Pl, will determine the need for a field 
examination to determine the provenance. 

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with input 
from the Pl, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American origin. 

C. If Human Remains are determined to be Native American 
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) 

within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this call. 
2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be the Most 

Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information. 
3. The MLD will contact the Pl within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical Exam iner 

has completed coordination to begin the consultation process in accordance with 
CEQA Section 15064.S(e), the California Public Resources, and Health and Safety 
Codes. 

4. The MLD wi ll have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or 
represe~tative for the treatment or disposition with proper dignity of the human 
remains and associated grave goods. 

5. Disposition of Native American human remains will be determined between the MLD 
and the Pl and if: 
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a 

recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the Commission; or 
b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the 

MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails to 
provide measures acceptable to the landowner, THEN 

c. In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more of the following: 
(1) Record the site with the NAHC 
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site 
(3) Record a document with the County 

d. Upon the discovery of multip le Native American human remains during a ground
disturbing land development activity, the landowner may agree that additional 
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conferra l with descendants is necessary to consider cultura lly appropriate treatment 
of multiple Native American human remains. Culturally appropriate treatment of such 
a discovery may be ascertained from review of the site utilizing cultural and 
archaeological standards. Where the parties are unable to agree on the appropriate 
treatment measures the human remains and items associated and buried with Native 
American human remains shal l be reinterred with appropriate dignity, pursuant to 
Section S(c). 

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American 
1. The Pl sha ll contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era context 

of the burial. 
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the Pl and 

City staff (PRC 5097.98). 
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they sha ll be appropriately removed and conveyed 

to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for internment of the 
human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, the applicant/ 
landowner, any known descendant group, and the San Diego Museum of Man. 

IV. Nigh't and/or Weekend Work 

A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract, the following will occur: 
1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent and 

timing shal l be presented and discussed at the pre-construction meeting. 
2. The following procedures shall be followed: 

a. No Discoveries 
In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or weekend 
work, the Pl shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to MMC via fax 
by 8 a.m. of the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries sha ll be processed and documented using the existing 
procedures deta iled in Sections Il l, During Construction, and IV, Discovery of 
Human Remains. Discovery of human rema ins shall always be treated as a 
significant discovery. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the Pl determines that a potential ly significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section Ill, During Construction, and IV, Discovery of 
Human Remains, shall be fo llowed. 

d. The Pl shal l immediately contact MMC, or by 8 a.m. of the next business day to 
report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section III-B, unless other specific 
arrangements have been made. 

B. If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of construction : 
1. The Construction Manager sha ll notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, a minimum of 24 

hours before the work is ro begin. 
2. The RE, or Bl, as appropriate, shal l notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described previously shall apply, as appropriate. 

V. Post Construction 

A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 
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1. The Pl shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix CID) that 
describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the Archaeological 
Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for review and approval 
within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. It should be noted that if the 
Pl is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring Report within the allotted 90-day 
timeframe resulting from delays with analysis, special study results or other 
complex issues, a schedule shall be submitted to MMC establishing agreed due 
dates and the provision for submittal of monthly status reports until this 
measure can be met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring 
Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of Cal ifornia Department of Parks and Recreation 
The Pl shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of Ca lifornia 
Depa rtment of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 A/B) any significant or 
potentia lly sign ificant resources encountered during the Archaeological 
Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical Resources Guidelines, 
and subm ittal of such forms to the South Coastal Information Center with the Final 
Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shal l return the Draft Monitoring Report to the Pl for revision or, for preparation 
of the Fina l Report. 

3. The Pl shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the Pl of the approved report. 
5. MMC sha ll notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring Report 

submittals and approvals. 
B. Handling of Artifacts 

1. The Pl sha ll be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains col lected are cleaned 
and catalogued. 

2. The Pl sha ll be responsible for ensuring that al l artifacts are ana lyzed to identify 
function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; that fauna I material 
is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are completed, as appropriate. 

3. The cost for curation is the responsib il ity of the property owner. 
C. Cu ration of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification 

1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with the survey, 
testing and/or data recovery for this project are permanently curated with an 
appropriate institution. This sha ll be completed in consultation with MMC and the 
Native American representative, as appl icable. 

2. The Pl shal l include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution in the 
Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or Bl and MMC. 

3. When appl icable to the situation, the Pl shal l include written verification from the Native 
American consultant/monitor indicating that Native American resources were treated 
in accordance with state law and/or applicable agreements. If the resources were 
reinterred, verification shal l be provided to show what protective measures were 
taken to ensure no further disturbance occurs in accordance with Section IV(5}, 
Discovery of Human Remains. 

D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 
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1. The Pl shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE or Bl 
as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days after 
notification from MMC that the draft report has been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the Performance 
• Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report from 

MMC, which includes the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution. 

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or deposits 
to be col lected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or final maps 
to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program. 

VI . PUBLIC REVIEW DISTRIBUTION: 

Draft copies or notice of this Mitigated Negative Declaration were distributed to: 

Draft copies or notice of th is Mitigated Negative Declaration were distributed to: 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
Council member Joe Lacava, Councilmember District 1 
Development Project Manager: Sammi Ma 
EAS - Jeff Szymanski 
LDR Planning- Sarah Hatinen 
LDR Engineering - Khan Huynh 
LDR Geology- Patrick Thomas 
LDR-Landscaping- Daniel Neri 
MMC- Sam Johnson 
Facilities Financing (93B) 
Water Review (86A) 
Centra l Library MS 17 (81 a) 
La Jolla/Riford Branch Library (81 L) 

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS AND INTERESTED PARTIES 
Historica l Resources Board (87) 
La Jolla Village News (271) 
La Jolla Town Council (273) 
La Jolla Community Planning Association (275) 
Carmen Lucas (206) 
South Coastal Information Center (210) 
San Diego Archaeologica l Center (212) 
San Diego Natural History Museum (213) 
Ron Christman (215) 
Clint Linton (2158) 
Frank Brown, Inter-Tribal Cultural Resources Council (216) 
Campo Band of Mission Indians (217) 
San Diego County Archaeological Society, Inc. (218) 
Native American Heritage Commission (222) 
Kumeyaay Cultu ral Heritage Preservation (223) 
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Kumeyaay Cultural Repatriation Committee (225) 
Native American Distribution - Public Notice Map Only (225A-S) 
Deborah Rosenthal 

VII. RESULTS OF PUBLIC REVIEW: 

( ) No comments were received during the _public input period. 

( ) Comments were received but did not address the accuracy or completeness of the 
draft environmental document. No response is necessary and the letters are 
incorporated herein. 

( X) Comments addressing the accuracy or completeness of the draft environmental 
document were received during the public input period. The letters and responses 
are incorporated herein. 

Copies of the draft Mitigated Negative Declaration, the Mitigat ion, Monitoring and Reporting 
Program and any Initial Study material are avai lable in the office of the Entitlements Division 
for review, or for purchase at the cost of reproduction. 

Senior Planner 
Development Services Department 

Analyst: Jeff Szymanski 

Attachments: Initial Study Checklist 
Figure 1 -Location Map 
Figure 2- Site Plan 
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Letter A 

A-1 

A-2 

FITZGER.ALD-YAI':KREDITORLLP --=~,. . . .,. =+·""fr =~-

August 16, 2021 

VIA RMAIL & U.S. MAIL 
Mr. Jeffrey Szymanski 
City of San Diego Development Services Center 
1222 First Avenue., MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101 
DSDEAS@sandiego.gov 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
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l'fiwt<<>Q,jjllllo 

JDflnM.~ 
O.ba...,M.Ro.oon,lwt 

MwM.Rollof 
w,ys.z.-t 

AQthor'sEmeilc drosonthal@fyklaw.eom 
FYKref# 16094.01 

Re: Comments on Project No. 589178 (CDPISDP-PTSfor Lookout Lot 2) 

Dear Mr. Szymanski: 

This letter is submitted on behalf of our client, the La Jolla Hills Committee ("Committee"), 
an unincorporated group of residents concerned about overdevelopment on Lookout Drive., 
including the proposal for development of Lot 2. These comments are submitted on the Draft 
Mitigated Negative Declarations ("MNOs") for the above~referenced pi;oject C'Lot 2 Project"), 

I. This letter incorporates by reference the letter submitted by Evelyn Heidelberg, Esq. on 
August 12, 2021 with respect to Lookout Lot 5. All of Ms. Heidelberg's comments also 
apply to the proposed development of Lookout Lot 2. Specifically, Lot 2 is iilegal!y, 
undersized fur its zone, the proposed development is oversized for the neighborhood and 
disallowed under the La Jo!la Community Plan and La Jolla Shores Planned District 
Ordinance, the proposed homes lack adequate setbacks, and their design intrudes into the 
privacy of neighboring homeowners, vehicular access to Lookout Drive is inadequate, 
and drainage is not adequately addressed. Finally, the Lot 2 design fails to respect the 
historic character of adjoining Lots 4 and I. 

r 
This Jetter incorporates by reference all afthe Committee's previous correspondence on 
development of Lots 2 and 5, including submittals prior to 2020. Our understanding is 
that the developer of Lots 2 and 5 transferred ownership of Lot 4 to a related party and 
deleted its pending development from the project, so Lots_2 and 5 would not be 
contiguous. The proposed developments have not changed significantly, and the 
cumulative and historical environmental impacts remain the same, but the project 

2 Park Plaza, Suite 850. Irvine, CA 92614 [ Tel: 949-788-8900, Fax; 949-788-8980, www.fyklaw.com 

•Profes<iont!I Co'!'Otllli"" . tOfCoons,1 . :Cortlll,d Spe<ioli,t io Eo""' Pl""'"'S, Tn,sc & PtoO>co Low, and io T=<ioo L.,... St:,co Bar orc.i;romfa 

F~ERALD .YAP KR EDITOR, ~mail sent on August 16, 2021 

,, 
A~ 1 Comment noted and the,City ac;:know!edges that the MND comment letter incorporates the August 
12, 2021 EVelyn Heidelberg 1ctf:er. The Evelyn Heidelberg letter is included as Letter C and responses C-1 
t~-C-7'are provided herein. 

Lookout 2 lot:,si~e coi:n.Pl!es with the Crty of San Diego's Municipal Code and the La Jolla Community Plan 
{LJCP) and La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance {LJSPDO). Lot 2 is a legal lot and complies with the 
zoning. The subject lot is not_ being altered or changed in this proposal. The current lot layout was 
created via a Lot Line Adjustment that was approved and recorded with Parcel Map 17817 in 1997. 

Furthermore, the proposed single-family residence and associated improvements are consistent with 
building code envelope regulations which include setbacks and vehicular access. 

Drainage was addressed in Section X of the Initial Study and impacts were found to be less than 
significant. The project would comply with an storm water quality standards dur·mg and after 
construction, and appropriate BMPs will be utilized and provided. During grading, the projectwOuld 
implement on-site BMPs, therefore ensuring that substantial erosion or siltation on- or off-site would not 
occur. The project was determined to be in compliance with the City's Stormwater Management and 
Discharge Control Ordinance (Municipal Code Chapter 4, Article 3, Division 3), Storm Water Runoff and 
Drainage Regulations {LDC Section 142.02 et al.), and other applicable storm water quality standards 
during and after construction. This comment does not provide any specific evidence related to the 
drainage concerns, so a specific response cannot be provided. As mentioned in Section V, Cultural 
Resources of the Initial study a record search of the California Historic Resources Information System 
(CHRIS) digital database was reviewed by qualified archaeological City staff to determine presence or 
absence of potential resources within the project site. The CHRIS search did not identify any historical 
resources within or directly adjacent to the site. In addition, a Cultural Resource Survey {Smith, 
September 2017) was conducted for the project and no historical resources were identified in or directly 
adjacent to the project site. 

Lookout Lots 2 and 5 are not designated on any historic register and were not found to be 
historically significant by the dty's Historical Resources Board or State Historical Resources 
Commission. Historical resources staff reviewed the proposed work on Lookout Lot 2 and did not 
find it to have a significant impact on the historic integrity of designated parcels 1 and 4. 

If a historical resource is not significant, both the resource and the effect.on it does not need to be 
considered further in the CEQA process (City of San Diego 2022). The MND concluded that the project 
would have no impact on historical resources. As the comment provided does not provide specifics as to 
haw the project is not respecting the historic character of adjoining area, a more detailed response 
addressing this comment cannot be provided. 
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A-4 

Mr.k:fhy~ 
Augtl!("l6,2021 

·""' 
de$cripti:on has been i!lcgally split. This ploy was intended to praventfue City fl-om 
aoosidcring the .cumwative impacts cfthi:: previously proposed 3-lot developi:i:t$.O.t 
adjacent to and ineolpQl"atfng the historic Cottrell House and lsndscayil".g. At the prese:n:t: 
time,. the developer hasp."oceedi:d with sepamte applications for Lots 2 and S, while 
;epplying fot co.t1mnrent ministerial approval ofdcwlopmem: of the lnterve.i.fng Lot 4. 
CEQA clearly gives !be City authority to co.ns!der tire allegedly minim:rial permits o.n 
lot 4-as par.:oftbe ~¢li81}' approval ofdevelopmem on Lots 2 ands. The 
C.Ommittee cliailenges the Cizy's failure to col!Si.der all three peoding develo.pment 
applications as part of a.single projectfur1he pwposes ofCEQA,.as well !!l its 
willingness to review development of Lob 2 and 5 as ~ projecu under CEQA. 1n 
effect, the City is &rthotizmg and coopara:ting in "'pioject"5plitting-"' to ~ent the puhlic 
from obtaining a full"uruierstanding of the proposed changes to a designated histruic 
resouroc in a hlghly sensitive community. 

This letter incorporates by referen(!e the letter suhmittecl by 1he Committee to Ms. 
Suzanne Segur on August 16, 2021 conceming the City's failur.: to apply t~City's 
historlcm,ie-w guidelines to the rfu:ntbuildingpermit issued fora pool house and 
ca.--p0rt on Lot 4. The Lot 4 devclopm~ should have been '3lnsidcred in conjunction 
with neighborhood impacts resultmg from development Qf over-sized houses on the
grossly uru:ie!'-sized acreage ofLots 2 and S. 

4. The developer ofLots 2, 4., and 5 bas i®:mptt:d to maximize the size of proposed 
de-teloptl"..ent without considering Its ineompatibilrty with the surrounding neighborhood 
800 dis:!.llo-wance under the Le. Jolla ShPtt§ Pianaed Qj§P:ir.t Or:iinwce. Both the y 
Jolla Shores Planned District Ordin-arn:e Advisory: Board and the La Jo!l;i. Commµni;ty 
Planning Association have determined that this and sfmil.l!r pre\-iQl3 PITlPP'i"l" are 
in;:ornpan'ble with 'lhe La Jolla Commanity Plffl Residentlal Land Use ffiernent. Lant! 
DeveJomnent Code Zoning density regpn'Cl'l'lems and La Jojla Shms P!mm~ PW;rici. 
Ordin!!nce bulk. sC2le. and setback prqyisions. The MNp l}Onclusion tI'l2t the Lot 2: 
Profoct: dnes not conflid:with tocal plans, policies or!'C2llJ'ations Is not SU!'.1-ported hy the 
adminimfive record or- foots on -fue ground. D@pn alternacys te !dim.mate minimize 
or mitiga:m neighborhood incomnatibjlity ha-ve not been provided gr analyzed, in 
violation of CEQA and City reguiarlnn5 

For all of the reasons set forth in 1he inoorponted letters, the M:ND Is defective and 
inadequate~ mfoJ:m. the City's dacision-makm or the pobllc of the &gIIificant advme 
impacts of'lbe proposed developmm: of Lot 2. 

A-2 This comment indicated that all of the Committee's previous correspondence on developments of· 
Lots 2 and 5 are incorporated by rerarence. 

As Indicated in RespooseA-1, the proposal does not include any mapplngactions; the subject lot is 
existing and was approved and !egally recorded through Parcel rn:ap 17817 ln 1997. Refer to Response A
l for more information. 

The development of the baseline for CEQA re-Jfew is two separate lots and two separate projects. There 
is Independent !Jti!ity between the proposed projects referenced in this comment. Each project has been 
submitted independently and the whole of the Lot 2 project has been addressed wrthin the MND. There 
is no i,rerequisite that developmentofthis project must be competed in orderforthe other projQctto 
proceed, orvlce versa. The development of this project is also notci consequence or result of the other 
project. Thus, the review of these two projects separately does not constitute project-splittlng. 

Further., the MND addresses cumulative impact!; in Sec:llon XXl(b}. As detailed in that sed:fon~ a 
cumulat:i'Ve impact to cultLlral rescun:es and tribal cultural resources is rdemiffed along with mitigation to 
reduce the potential project impact to below a level of significance. ToiS comment does not identify a 
.specific cumulative impactofconcem, therefore no adcf"rtiorral spedfic response can be provided. 

A-3The City ackncrwledgestl'tat the MND comment letter inwrparates a letter directed to City Plan 
Historic staff s~zanne Segur on August 16, 2021. Tois letter focuses on hfstoricquestions on a residence 
on Lot-4, lot4 is.not part of the Look Out Lot 2 property. This comment does not raise an environrnental 
Issue with the proposed project or the adequacyofth!S environmental document No further response is 
n:cessary. 

A-4 Refer to Response.A-1. As discussed in Section 1 of the lnrtialstudyttie proposed single-family 
residence and associated lmprovemi!nts are consistelrt:with building envelope regulations which include 
setbacks anti vehicular access. Add"i:tional!y, in accordance with the City'$ CEQP,..Sfgnificance 
Determination Thresholds, Visual Quality/Neighborhood Chareeter fmpects may result from projects 
whose bulk,.scal!", materials, or style are incompatible with surrounding deve[opmerrt, orwourd 
substantiafly atterthe existing or pl:anned character of the area. The project would have to exceed the 
allowable height or bulk regulations and the height or bulk of the existing p:attems of development in tile 
vicinity of the project by a substantial margin; have an architectural style or use buildJng materials in 
stark oontr:astto adjacent development where the adjacent development foliows:a single or common 
architectural theme {e.g., Gasla:mp Quarter, Old Town); result in the physjcal less., isolation or 
degrai:!ation of a cornmunityidentfficatior.symbol or landmark (e.g., a stand o-ftrees, coastal bluff, 
historlcal landmark) which is iclentil'ied in the General Plan, applicable rommunity plan or local coastal 
program; be located in a highly visible are:a {e.g., on a canyon edge, hilltop or adjacent to an interstate 
highway) and would strong!y contrast With the surrounding development or natural topography through 
excessive height, bulk signage or architectura I projectic r15; and/orthe project would ha\le a cumulab.\'e 
effect by opening up a new area for rlevelopment or dranging the overatl character of the area. 

F.xisting development m the neighborhood does not have a umfying theme ofarchill:cture. The new 
development would Ele constructed to comply with all height and bulk regulations and is consistent with 
V"ISual Resource recommendations outlmed in the UCP :an.d l.JSPOO. Thestrucb.Jre helglrt is consistent 
wlth building envelope regulations which preserve public:ViE:1-VSthrough the ~ight,. setback, 
iandscaping, and fence transparency parameters of the Land Development code that l!mitthe bulldlng 
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Mr. Jeffrey Szymamki 
Allgu,5t 16,2021 _, 

l 
P!e:ase fed free to communie~ with the Wltlmigned about the impacts ofthe pl"OpQS~ Lat 

? ProJect. The City~ developer have fail~ to :reach outm the neighborbood to mitigate 
ml.pacts from crammmg two oversized structw:cs within absoill[l!lly rrilirimal setbacks on 
-. ,~ froming CG Lookout Drive.. The Committee urges tile City to consider the 
-ewnulative impacts of the proposer:! Lat 2 ind 5 homes, with the Lot 4 pool house and carport, 
and to rcqufre a :fttll environmental impact reporr:for the entire project. 

Vecytrulyyot1ts, _ 

__ .. __,, __ ,::. ··,,:t ·;<:~ .. -.. "!.::C.""'; :· 

Deborah M. Rosenthal. F AiCP 

Ern:losures:: 8/12/2021 Heidelberg L..--tter 
8/1612021 S~Letter 

== Eve[,YllHeidelberg, Esq. 
Ms. &t?.a:nne St.~, Pdncipal Pl81lller 
La Jolla Hills- O:iaunitt= 

profile and maJ!imize view opportunities. The proJectwou!d not result in the physkaI loss, Isolation or 
degra<iation of a community fdentffication symbol or landmark ldentified in the Genera! Plan, applicable 

community plan, or local coastal program since no such symbol rs identified within the General Plan or 
UCP. 

A-5 This comment provides a conduding remark and states the MND $defective and inadequate. As 

Indicated in ResponsesA-1 to A-4, the MNO adequately addresses the project impacts in accordance 
with the City's Significance Qetem,Ination Thresholds (City ofsan Diego 2022) and CEQA.Asindic:ated 
above in Response. A-2, cumulatlve impaci:s of the project were ccnsidered w:ithinthe MND. No 
significant impact, either individuaily or cumulatively, has been identified that would warrarrt the 
preparation of an Environmental Impact Report pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15053(b}. 
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.FITZGER.Aill·YAP·KREDITOR I.LP 
...... ~..::., .==::..;;...,-•. -.~~' 

August 16,2021 

VIAEMAIJ, & U.S. MAIL 

Ms. Suzanne Segur, Senior Planner 
Historic Resources Section 
Development Services Department 
City of San Diego 
1222 First Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Michaol1.l'io,;:;<rald• 
EoioL.l(ndi!ac" 

ErioP.Froru;~;ool 
Lyn..,llold"' 

0.ocs• y..,h,r. LLM. CP,1.l: 
Da>fd),L ~ 
Ro°"'C.Risbro,i,h 
Ro'o"111!.Yoalrnm 

Sh.,;lyn L<Arnod O'o.JI 
No"'1i•F.l'01i 

Brnol<Johna..,,,.,Ja 
Jos.p1,rn ..... 1."""°" 

cim,1.,C.M.Kcnno 
0....R.Ouwdo 
pr,,.,=Q<mjono 

Jol,oM.llw,toof 
D,boml,M.-f 

MnrioM.llulr.1' ,_,,_ 
Au!h<>r's Email· drosenthal@fyklaw.com 

FYK ref# 16094.01 

Re: Designation of George F. and Marian H. Cottrell C]iffMay House (Lookout Lots 1 and 
4) as Historical Resources. 7727-7729 Lookout Drive, La Jolla (APN 352-012-16 and 
APN 352-012-19) 

Dear Ms. Segur: 

This letter is written on behalf of the La Jolla Hills Committee, representing residents on 
Lookout Drive in La Jolla. The home on Lookout Drive Lot 1 (7727 Lookout Drive) was designed 
and constructed by CliffMay, a San Diego architect who gained international prominence in the 
Post-WW II period for his development of the contemporary ranch house. Lot 1 contains the main 
house and a lengthy landscaped driveway that functioned as an important part of the original design. 
Lookout Drive Lot 4 was also owned by the Cottrell family as part of a larger landscaped estate. 
It ailowed the original home to take advantage of significant coastal views from carefully placed 
picture windows that factored significantly into the home's location and design. The Committee's 
understanding is that Lots 1 and 4 remain in common ownership but have been transferred to a 
new owner since the last development submittal. Although we have not been provided with a copy 
of the legal document, we understand they have been linked through a recorded lot tie that permits 
construction on Lot 4 to serve the primary home on Lot I. 

The Cottrell/Cliff May house, associated driveway, and related open space are all 
designated as historical resources for the purposes of design review. Lots I and 4 were formally 
listed on the California Register of Historical Places in 2014 due to the significance of the 

2 Park Plaza, Suite 850. Irvine, CA 926141 Tel: 949-788-8900. Fax: 949-788-8980 . www.fyklaw.com 

•P,of.,,ionol Co<pora~on • tofCow,sel • ~ortifi<d SpoclaHst 1n i:,teto Pl=tini;, Trust &I l'robo<O Law. and 1n Toxation Low, Stato :B.r<>l'Colifornio 

FITZGERALD YAP KREDITOR, Email sent on August 16, 2021- 2 of 2 

B-1 The majority cfthis comment focuses on historic issues related to the lot 4 property. Lot 4 is not a 
part of the proposed.Look Out lot 2 project. The comments regarding the Lot4 project and Historical 

Resources Board review do not raise an environmental issue with the proposed project or the adequacy 
of this environmental document. As indicated in Response A-1 Lookout Lots 2 and 5 are not designated 

on any historic register and were not found to be historically significant by the City's Historical Resources 

Board or State Historical Resources Commission. Historical resources staff reviewed the proposed work 
on Lookout Lot 2 and did not find it to have a significant impact on the historic integrity of designated 

parcels 1 and 4. 

The comment in regard to a potential future lot line adjustment is speculative and are not addressed 

further herein. No further response is necessary. 

As discussed in Response A-1, the historical impacts of the proposed Lookout Lot 2 project are addressed 

in the MND and determined not to be potentially significant. 
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Ms. Su:z:anne Segur 
Augustl6,2021 
Page2 

¥1TZGERALD'YAP·KREDITOR= 

architecture and related landscaping. Lot 4 was designated as a local historical resource by the 
Historical Resources Board in 2015 due to its association with the Cliff May house. Both of these 
designations require the City to exercise special care in approving development proposals ·and to 
comply with a!J applicable historical preservation requirements. 

The Committee understands the City has recently approved development ofa pool complex. 
including new aboveground poolhouse and carport struct'Ures, on Lot 4. Future proposals't6 adjust 
lot lines between Lookout Lots 1 and 2 have been discussed, including plans that entirely block 
the existing Lot 1 access or eliminate its existing connection to Lookout Drive. The Committee 
believes there may be some misunderstanding about the stat'Us of the Lookout designations and the 
need for review by the Historical Resources Board Design Assistance Sub-Committee before the 
pool complex can be constructed or driveway landscaping can be altered. 

After the City Hlstorical Resources Board approved designation of Lots I and 4 as an 
Historical Resource, the former owner filed an aPPeal within the time set forth in San Diego 
Municipal Code Sec. 123.0203; but he never pursued a hearing. Under the Municipal Code, the 
City was required to hear the appea! as soon as practicable, but the.City Clerk never set the matter 
for hearing. Neither the original nor the new.owner, who purchased the home within the past few 
years, ever requested a hearing during the intervening seven years. Under general administrative 
law and the City Code, it is therefore clear the appeal was abandoned. As a result., Municipal Code 
Section 123.0204 confirms the final decision of the Historical Resources Board. City Staff is 
obligated to treat both Lots I and 4 as designated under City regulations, given the owner's legal 
abandonment ofthe appeal. 

As the City is aware, appeal ordinances are strictly construed to ensure that property owners 
and the public are fully informed of applicable rules. In this case, Lots I and 4 were designated as 
historical resources more than seven years ago. The State designation of Lots l and 4 was not 
challenged, and appeal of Lot 4's local designation was never pursued. The owner and City both 
had an obligation to pursue the local appeal as soon as practicable under the Municipal Code. 
Because neither the original owner nor the City acted on the appeal, it must be deemed abandoned 
for all legal purposes. 

The Committee understands the City may have approved a building pennit for the pool 
complex on Lot 4 without considering impacts to a designated historical resource. The City is 
entitled to reconsider any pennit issued without authority under a mistake of law or a 
misunderstanding of Lot 4's historical designation. The proper procedure is for the City to bring 
the proposed pool complex to the City Historical Board Design Review Assistance Sub-Committee 
for review as soon as possible. The fact that the current owner proceeded under a misapprehension 
of law does not affect the City's obligation to review all proposed development on Lots I or4 in 
accordance with local regulations. 

FITZGERALD YAP KREDfTOR, Email sent on August 16, 2021- 2 of 2 

B-·1 The majority of this comment focuses-on historic issues related to the Lot 4 property. Lot 4 is not a 
part of the proposed Look Out Lot 2 project. The comments regarding the Lot 4 project and Historical 
Resources Board review do not raise an environmental issue with the proposed project or the adequacy 
of this environmental document. As indicated in Response A-1 Lookout Lots 2 and 5 are not designated 
on any historic register and were not found to be historically significant by the City's Historical Resources 
Board or State Historical Resources Commission. Historical resources staff reviewed the proposed work 
on Lookout Lot 2 and did not find it to have a significant impact on the historic integrity of designated 

parcels 1 and 4. 

The comment in regard to a potential future lot line adjustment is speculative and are not addressed 
further herein. No further response is necessary. 

As discussed in Response A-1, the historical impacts of the proposed Lookout Lot 2 project are addressed 
in the MND and determined not to be potentially significant. 
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Ms. Suzanne Segur 
Augusr 16, 2021 
Page J 
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While the Committee believes the City and owner should have been aware of the 
importance of the original Cliff May design, it recognizes the need for new development to 
accommodate current lifestyle demands. The critical issue is that all new dt;Velopment on these 
sensitive sites must be compatible with the historical character of the property. The Committee 
does not know whether the proposed pool complex satisfies this requirement because it was never 
submitted for public review, 

The Committee also wants to ensure that the original access across Lot I to the Cliff May 
house is protected. As the City is aware, Lot 2 is seriously undersized with extremely restricted 
frontage on Lookout Drive. The proposed design for Lot 2 shows doors opening onto cramped 
side setbacks, with virtually no landscaping. The Committee is concerned that owners of Lots I 
and 2 will apply for a lot line adjustment that gives Lot 2 additional side yard but eliminates the 
original landscaped driveway to the main house on Lot I. Alteration ofthe original driveway, 
with its lush landscaping, would adversely impact the historic character of Lot 1. Cliff May 
designed the Cottrell House with both a lengthy landscaped driveway on Lot l and a natural 
viewshed on Lot 4 - both elements essential to the post World War IT "ranch style" that he 
pioneered and the character defining features of the designation. 

In conclusion, the City has failed to comply with the recordation requirements of the 
Municipal Code and must record notice of the historic designation as soon as possible in 
compliance with applicable law. The Committee further requests that construction plans for Lot 
4 be submitted to the Historical Resources Board Design Review Assistance Committee M.1QQU 

as possible, before the landowner proceeds any further with potentially incompatible development. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

Very truly yours, 

Deborah M. Rosenthal, FAICP 

cc: Anna McPherson, Deputy Director, Development Services 
David McCullough, Chair, Historical Resources Board 
Diane Kane., La Jolla Community Planning Association 
Andy Fotsch, La Jolla Shores Penn it Review Committee 
Heath Fox, La Jolla Historical Society 

FITZGERALD YAP KREDITOR, Email sent on August 16, 2021- 2 of 2 

B-1 The majority of this comment focuses on historic issues related to the Lot 4 property. Lot 4 is not a 
part of the proposed Look out Lot 2 project. The comments regarding the Lot 4 project and Historical 
Resources Board review do not raise an environmental issue with the proposed project or the adequacy 
of this environmental document. As indicated in Response kl Lookout Lots 2 and 5 are not designated 
on any historic register and were not found to be"historically significant by the City's Historical Resources 
Board or State Historical Resources Commission. Historical resources staff reviewed the proposed work 
on Lookout Lot 2 and did not find it to have a significant impact on the historic integrity of designated 

par°;ls 1 and 4. 

The comment in regard to a potential future lot fine adjustment is speculative and are not addressed 

further herein.-No further response is necessary. 

As discussed in Response A-1, the historical impacts of the proposed Lookout Lot 2 project are addressed 
in the MND and determined not to be potentially significant. 
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HElDa.BERe 1.AWOmCE 
7875 HIGHLAND VIUAGE PLACE, StJrrE 8102 

SAN DlEG01 CALlFORNJA 92129 
• 858-357-3476 

August 12, 2021 

VIA !MAIL fDSDW@S;mdi,e.gqvJ 

Mr. Mmgari Dresset 
Devefapmem:Services Department 
utycf5"n Otesa 
1222 First:Avenue,. MS 501 
San Dlego~ CA '92:!.01 

Re: LOOKOUT l..QI 5 (:Op/SOP - PIS 482904 

Dear Mr. Dresser. 

W~sE-MA!L~~ 
evefyn@h~delberglawoffice.com 

'&{this Jett.er on beha[f of my dient, 5usie McKean who- resides at 7109 loolcout Drive (which 
a?Juts Lootout Lat S to 1fte northwest}, we hereby submit comments on the craft Miti~d N.epttve 
Oeclaration {"MND") fortl!i! referenced pro-posnd project Me "Prtljeet") 

The MND ls de:tJcient ln faaing: to identify tlle.sfgnificant !Md L'Se and Planning Jm:pac.t5 of the 
Project. Specifblly, the MNO errotieausfy concludes, In.Section X' .. t.and. U!I! 2nd Planning lm~ il5 
rouows: "The projec:t:is compati1lle wi'".hthe surrounding development anti permitted by tlm Geno!ral 
PJan, tomrmmity p];;;n land use and zonifls desigrratiors., Toe pro~lect W'Clulrl natsubstantfally dtatigc till:! 
nature oE'thesurtounding area _, (MND, at 33). "The project ls cocisJstertt:With the t1nderlyl'ng~ne 
and land use desigmrtlon_ The pl'D.[eetwould notconflictwrth ;myapplicahle land U!il!i plan, pclfey, or 
reguatl0n: ofan agency with Jurlsdfct:icn over the project [fnduQrng out not Umfred to the general pl:aJI, 
mmmutiity pfa~ or wniog ordinance} -· f MND, at 34). 

In fact, as~ belcw. th!!! ?rojeet is oat permitted by the General Plan, and is incomilltent 
in several respects:Wfth the la Jolla Community Plan {"UCP"} and rrwltit)le prcvlsioris of the la Jolla 
Shares Pianned Distrtct Qrdmnce {"L!S~),. whicfl is theap_pr!Cabie .mnfng nrdinance. As such, the 
PrnJeet, 21' approved, woold have potentially Significant lalld ~ and planning impacts. Acmrdingfy, the 
MND is deficfant as a matter of law and under CEQA.an Envjnmmema! Impiict RepDl'tis required ti:i be 
prepared. 

HEIDELBERG LAW OFFICE,, Email sent on August 12. 2021 

C-1 This comment is a summary ofthe i5sues raised by He1delberg Law Office.. The letter offers their 

ipedfic concerns in the following comments. 
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1. The Project .rs lnCDnslstent wi"th the Derwty Desfgnaticn Under th!! General .Plmt 

As cotTeetly set forth on -page 14 ofthe MN□, the General P@l'l desiBnatiOB for the-site 
afthe Project is "Very low Di:nsfty Reslderrtial {D-S dwellil'lg units pen1cre}". Tot Pro,tect,, • 
howE!ver~ Pia; a denshyfar ln e-xcess afthe high end of-that range. at a.a dwelling uritts per ai:re. 
The MNO i.:ientifles tf:le proJect sfte as betngo.12 Kre. (MND, at p.14.) Ad:mi:lly, the ~plieant 
has Identffiad the project Site, lot .5, as being 5,U45 sc;iuare feet.; whidt is 0.111& aue. The 
pl'QPOSa:d develapaninttJF Lat 5, at ane unit per 0.1],6 acre, is 3.63 t.inits per aav,. or fully 72.5: 
percent higher than tht! maxJmum m S unffs per acre al\CHffll under the G~I PJan"s Vruy 
l.nw Density" Residentrar designation. (Eve/I rotmdingthe lotSiZe up to 0.12, as in the MND;the 
ino::il'.sistellGYoftheProject'sd~is:strikmg: 8.SSunits:!)el'acre,orS6.7pen:enthighe. 
ttran the maxn'num permitted under tire General Plan's density designatJon for the property.} 
l'here is no substarrt:fal evidence wbmoeverto support the MN.D's condusion that the Project 
is ~With the General Plan. The Project's exceedance of the GenA Plan's fflal{imum 
density must be found to be significant under CEO).. 

2. The Projed: Ii lnconslstent!Ultb the Jtrouislons of the USPD0 RegulMiha'Oensrt.vaf 
DE!lllllo,pedlaf:s 

The USP.DO resc~ dwelling unit d!!nsfty In stngle-famJ1y :zCW!@S asfcltcw.s: '1N]-Q Jot er 
pare.el shalf be dffi!oped or oct:upled by more dwelling tmhs than the average dWelJlng unit 
denslt,J {wilts per QQ"e} .of the deve[oped SF' ione- withfo 300 feet oftfll:! subject !Ot or parcel." 
SOMC§ l51M304{a}. 

Considfflng the developed p;;in:els Within 300 feet of Lookout LDt .5 as ShOWrt on tfte 
ap~Jieant'stable and map submitted to the La Jol[a Shores Plmned DlstrietAcfYis:ory Board for Its 
Mareh 17, 2021 meetin_g {Exh. A hereto), It is apparent that tlie pmpo$8({ development af Lat 5 
is; inconsistent with SDMC secti'OD '1S'l.0.0904{aJ. As set fortfl on E>ehiblt B In ~ l, the 
applicant's table end map diSpiaylng fleer area and tot sizes ftir ne.irby prc,pertiEs .skswed "ttle 
results by lncltsd!ng the pn:iposed tlevefopment of l.Ockout lat 5 and the acwmpanylng Lookout 
l.c.t 21 as well n excludlng the development at mi; Lcokout Olive (which is depleted on the 
oJIPilcint's survey map 1:IS "1S" but which Is: e,cciuded from the applieant's table used to display 
Cha~ Ofparce!s. The proposed dGVl!lapment of Looloout Lets 2 ands have high floor 
.area ratios {see l::dL A; 0.65 :and 0.S:Z, resped;ivelyJ relative tothe-neighborhor;1d (allerageof0.2'7 
{E'Xh. B), and the development at the 773.6 Lockout Drive, wilt.ch was o:lu.ded from the 
applkent'stahle and hence from the .calculattons of floor ere.a ratio, has a very low-floor-area 
ratio {0.20). 

Exhibit B (the appueant"s .survey, corrected for the .errors noted in th~ precedJng 
paragraphs) includes- 41 devetoped parcels occupymg a tatar of 435.,980 square -feet. or 10.92 
acres.. DMding 41 units by 11.16 acres gi'tes the average of 3.76 units per acre for devqJoped 
parce.lswithirl 300-feetci'the p~ projeet. (See Em. S.) In contrast, and as noted in section 
1 above, lot5 occupies 5,045 square feet, or D.115 acre. The proposed developmentof Lot-5, at 

• • C-2 Per SDMC 113.D237{b}, any lat may be (ieve~d in accordance with the B~ ~ne if~lot is a 
legal Jot. The proposal does not include any mapping aetions; the subject lot rs exiStlng an _ _ 
approved and le,gaUy recorded throt,lgh Parcel map 17817 in 1997 and is legal to ,develop a dwelling unit. 

c-3 Per SDMC113.on:7{b), any Jot mav he develoi,ed in m:corclance with the~ ~ne !f~:t is. a 
legal lot. The proposal does not include any mapping actions; the subject lot is &iSting and . 
approved and legally.recorded through Parcel map 17817 in 1997 and is legal to develop a dwelling unit 

in accordance With the Base Zone regulations. 
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t ooe unit d'"ivrdeci by 0.116 1s 8.6 unib"'per aae, 0r more tnan· .tw'IC! th~ maxrmum residential 
demitypermitted □nderthe Generai Plan Designatf on and the LJCP. 

Mr. Glenn Gargas, the Pro.iect Manager for Lookout Lot 5 when Et was considered by the 
Uty tn 2018,asserted at the time that SDMC £eetioo 1510.0:ID4.{a) does: not appiytOthis project, 
and that it would aw]y only "ifthiS project were proposing to craa:te ane m- rnore new Jots.". ·Tbe 
a-fit10n of one or more new Iot:s occurs as a resuh: of a "subdlvi.!iicn" as deflned· Jn Section 
113.0103 afthe SDMC. which provides that su/Jdw/$kJn basttre! same meaning as stated in the 
SUbdMsicm Map Act- Sectfon 05424. The Sl.!bdivTsis:m Map Act. defines •subdMsion" as-· "the 
di\fision _ of any unit or units of improved or unimproved land- for the purpose of safe, lease, 
c:ir iirnmcing, whether m'l-medtrn:! DI" future." Gov't O:'.lde § 66424. Mr. Gargas was in effe:c:I: 
opjning, without any supporting rationale, that the terms u,developed or oCl!llpied" means 
"'subdl<Jideci." The City Coundl, wheti it adopted the LISPDO in March 2007 after revrew by inter 
aliathe ~ Amlr'ewf, .certain[y amJd h.ve used theSDMC"s defined term "subdlvktrnl' when it 
enacted Section l510.0a04's prt:ihiba:ion on devetopment of a dwe!llng unit on a let with' mo"re 
dwelling units than the average units PIH" acre oftbe developed sing!s-famlly -zone within 300 
feetOfthe Tot. But, it d"id nat do so. lnsteadi it I.Wld the more genera[, broader terms ,..developed 
or occupied. "1 Tous,. there ts no support for Ml'. GaJBilS' ilrterpretation of SDMC 1510.0304's 
prob1bftlon as limited to subdividing a !at. 

Indeed, the Deveropment services oep&rtrni;nt, through its then AssiStant ·Deputy 
DirectDr (and litter Oeputy Director until hl's recent retirement} Gregory P. Hopkins expressly 
conceded that Section 1510.0304-app]les ln the et,ll'l'el'lt tent~ SpecificaDy, Mr. Hapklns stated, 
in a letter dated December ~ Z01S, 1flat "'Future bulfding ~velopment of any of.the Parce(s 
within the Parcel Map [17187] areas .are also n;iquired to comply with Set, 1510.D304 of the La 
Jolla Shore. POO development reguirements." See J:xh. C, p, 2. Mr. Hopkins did not exclude 
subdivision {a) of Sec:tio.n 1510.0004 from hts statement that "°'rlltUTe bl.lflding devd9])merrt of 
anyofthe parcetswithintt,e Pe~ Map [17187] ;are aa0 re.qulnl,d to c;,mp-lywith5ec. "l51.0.0304 

Fortne -above,.sttted reaso11$, the MMD lirted in concfudinsthat "'[t]he projec!:-would cwt 
a:i-nfflct With anyappl!cule iarld USE! plar.i, p-olic;y, or regulation ofan agency with jurisdiction over 
the project (ir.lciuding but nctli.-nTted to the generar pl.in, commUliity pian, crzonirigon:finante} 
- ~MNO, atM}. 

1 ft sho1.1td be noted tha had City Council frltended the meat:iingthat Mr. e:argas u:tibes to 
Section 15lll.-0304{aL ih:ould have, used tha SDMC-defined term "det!e!opmetlt" In that section 
becauss NMl/efopmerrf' is d_<>fined to lnelude "ttie act. Process-, or result af divlciing a pa.rce[ Qf 
land into two or more parts .... • But, atv COUDcil d""id net use the SDMC·defined term 
''development"« any of its- der'ivatives such as "deve!ope:f' because -:hGI term "developed" in 
S@ct!Cltl 15lQ;0304(.i} iS nat italic:i=edtc signify that it is a "tGml defined in SDMCsection ns.0103., 
Sy using the llncisflned Ulrm"developac"' in that pmvlsion., City Cooncn will be asst1med by the 
coun:s to have meant the term "develcp:ed" tQ include tm! process ofplacmg or constructing a 
bw1dingcn property. 

C-4 Please see raspo'!se, A-2 

I i , I 



i 
3. The Frequerttly IJsed Mea~ of Ascertatnlng a ProJurs ~ Wftll the LJ~ 

Palicies Regarding Bulk aul Scafe - Roar Area Ratio - Dern1:,rr;trates. tbai' the'~ 
I>aesNotComplyWlthThoseUCPPdii.ies • • ' ,:, , 

Atthou~ gross floor area and floor area ratio ("FAR"} 'am not develapmen.t.~c!s 
u_nder the USPDO~ bath the L.ISPDO and the UC:, contain ~ and pcilky .langmige 
regarding ei:,prcprtate balldiDg and ffl'tlcture te1afi0tlshi9s, setbacks, i:::b.!racter, and harmonrous 
trarl$l'tIOl'IS bel:waert newand existing deve!Opment. The Restdential Element ofthti: UCP provides 
asfoJJows:"lnardertomalntainandenhancetheemting~ood·charaaeramf.a:mbiarice, 
and to promote good design and visual harmony in tha transt&ns .be1,Neen' new amt exlsting 
mucmres, preserve: the fo!owmg e!lemerm;: Bulk and scale !J Wlth. regard tD surrounding 
structures- - " I..JCp, at p. 76. 

'nteonfV ~diiyavailable.measurernentofbulkandscalets:FAR,.andbasedoothatmetric, 
the proposed developm=t of Lot S $not~ with the above-quotm policy fE• the'UCP 
requiring preservaticn of hulk aM scale Nl order ta prcmote vistRt hannony Irr 1:he traflsftlons 
between new and exi~g stractures. !n Its latest verskm of ltS neighbcro0t1d Sl8YeV, dated. 
Augusl:28,20lS,the9pplicarrt,.JnanapparemSfort:ttJrediice-'tbedlspattty~theaverage 
floor area ratio Within ~a ~ of l.Ook(mt Lot S and its prq:iosed dMlopmeat for t1-f pareel,. 
il'lcitldedtt.e iigl.U"esfpr !.DokQur Lot Sand-Lookout 1.ot·z, Mfftfleywers existingdeveloPm.ent, 
and excluded developl"lllfflt at 7716 lnokout: Drive (with an FAB of Q.20) in an aJlP'8-l"l!rrt: atl:E!]rlpt 
to skew the calculated FAR fur the nefghbcrhood higher thin it acwarty is. Corrected" fer these 
m-crs, the neigbhornpod survey shews an average FM of for the 41 developed _par.Q!ls lm:fuded 
intheappllcant's partial velghborh~airvey, "die-average FAR IS0.27 (see EXhibit B.} 

By comparison, the appllc:afft rapa1$ the FAR fQr ~kout I.Qt 5 Bi o.sz. exdP,idfng tile 
basementflaorars ~of:2AS351uarefeet).2 Even ac:ceptingthe opplicarn!s exduslon 
of 2,353 square feet of basement from the c:falmed flooraru ofthe house preposed for Lookout 
Lot S3~ the FAR of~ is9a.G pemmhlghertban.the FAA fortl:le devtl:Opeci partmwtthln aoo 
faet.. Even OOrrectiflifortbe app!Icant's m~IQ.!laticn afthe FAR for-its proposed devebprnent • 
of'~ Lot 5 (O.SO ratherthatl O.saJ4~ the FAA furth!i! proposed deirelopment or tool:ot..tt .1.ot 
S {at O..SO) is 8S.2pe~ higberthan the FAR&lr developed propertrWltbin :lOOfeet. 

Tots analysis: p.rovldes uneq1.2ivaol si,ipport for the prcposJtion !Mt the FQPosed 
development for Lookm,it Lot 5 iS l'10t c:onsi"st1Wt with the abolll!-quotl!d policies ~the. r..u;P 

z Our calculation indicates that the. appUamt has sJigtt-Jy ove.rs1:ated the FAR for his. prnp~d 
devefopmentofl..ct5: 2,547$1u-arefeetd"IVidedbyS,04S.squar&feetyiefds:0.5045. SeeSdls".A 
&B. 

ll It sbowd be noted that"l:heapp&cant'sfloor area figures fer l..ookoutl..Ot stake: advantage of 
exdusions from floor area per SDMC section :113.Dl, so tbat if the full floor a-rm had bt,en 
Included~ the FAR for Loolcout Lot S would be -0.97. See c>ch. B. 

'-see-n.2. 

c-s Please see respoJ!SE: A-4 



C-8 t regan:liag bulk and scale. k:ccrdingly-1 the MND rs deficient and em:aneous in concJuding"that~ 
Projectwoufd not be im:c,~ witfl anyappltcabl• ,;ommunify plan. • • ' 

C-8 

4. The Pr.ojeet ~s Setb:kks Are Nat in .General Con!mmit;y wit& Those fn the Vidnityi in 
l/lolation ofSIIMC§ l530Jl304(!IK4l 

The proi:io.sed project for lookout Lot S is also lncom:lstent with ttie requlreri:tert: for 
setbacks under the ~O. Tflilt requirement is that "lb]w1t.lf.ngand stnrctur.e. setbacks shall be 
In general conformity With those Fn the Vicinity." 

Here-, 1he proposed .structures on I.ookout Lots wo1.1ld be separated bv a daimed disl:2nce. 
offuurfeet;, eightfnches, barelyexceed!ngthe requited minimum Sl!l:hackQffourfeet, 1i"cm1:he 
rear pl'O,PElrty IJne af Lookout Lot ~ whidt .abuts Ms. McKean"s 50Clthern property: lirua. It is 
apparent from rev:ewingthe applicant's neighborhoccf SUTY1eytbat Ms. McKean"s single-hmfly 
resid<>..ncewas a:mstructed in close pn»:imity to its iOUthem prope."'ty rtne. (SQe; .Exhibit A (Ms. 
McKean.'s property ls ldentffied as Number 32 (with l.ool(out Lot 5 Identified as l0J;: 38}.} In fact, 
it is the master' bedroom r:li Ms. Meksan's home th~ Is COt:atecl doses!: tot:he southern property 
line abutt:ng LD:t 5. 

' Tbefaur-foot,, eight-inch -Separatmn oftbe sttuctur-e proposed on i.Dckout lot 5 from .Ms. 
McKean'ssfde property line abutting her bedroom (depicted generalry fly ext-.. DJ ls much smaller 
than the average, .setbadc f:'Qm the side property Hne in tire neighborhOQd survey prepar-ed Dy 
the ilpplicam. The applicant's late$t neighborhood survey show$ that tiie average :side yard 
setbacks are six. feet; .seven Inches to. :5lx feet. ten lnches. It should he noted, however-, that the 
.applicmt's calculated ~de yard setbacks Impn:,perlyJntluded the min1mal setbai.ks of proposed 
development for lookottt Lots 2 and S, ·and extluded the mucb l<1rger:Side yard se!JJl!ltk oftbe 
develQ?e(i lot 1;12: 77l.6 l.ookout Drive. See Exh. A. Jfthe side yard SW,acks fur proptlSE!d .l.oolmirt: 
lats 2 and .S were excJllded m)m the ap,:ilk:mlt's c:alculaticm, as-~ sho\l!d have been, and the 
side yard setbaeks for the da\rclcped lot at 77!6 Lookout Drive were included, as they shct.dd 
have bee!¼ ilie avaage srcle yard smbacks ill the neighborhood sqrvey would be c:msiderall-ly 
higher than six feet,. seuen lnr:hes, to six faet1 ten Inches, £wn with" the applicant's errors In 
eatculatu,g average side yard .setbadcs within soo feet~ which error:. result in 8l'I understatement 
of acttial avaage side yard setbacks in the nsighborhacc!k the epplicarrt's cala.di!lted a11erage Sida 
yard Htbadc is far above thefuur~foot, cight-inch setback. fmn Ms. Mc:Kean's yarcl bysJmosttwo 
feet (23 inches}, er 41 pen:ent. 

Acxon:lingJy, the proposed d"evelopmol!!l'lt Of LDt: .S Is nut in geaet"lll corrformttywitb the 
buildh1g setbacks in the viclnii:y and thus vJo[af:$ SDMC section 1501.0S04(b){4}. Tha MND is 
erroneot15 in a>ridadlhgthatthe Prajed: is not inconsrstent with tt,~ appacabfe ~nlngordinance. 

SJ Page l 
i, 

C-6 Please see ~nseA-1 and A-4. Per.SO-MC 1510.0304(bJ buildings with openings (i.e., dool'S and/or 
Windows) fac:i□gtheside property line shall be amstruct::ed not closer than four feet from seid property 
line. The proposal complies with this and is general wnformitywtth the neighborhood. 
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Far all of:he above-:st:atad rea50ns,. the MND ~ lncorrect in ccnduCmg as follows; "The 
project is comp.rtible v.1th the surrol.lndmg development and permitted by the General ?Ian, 
community plan hind use •md zoning designations. lbe project: would not substantiaUy c:harige 
the nature of the surrounding am _.. {MND, at 33]. "The project is consistent with the 
und@fyins 201te and land ~ designation. The project wcx.rld not amfflct whfi any applicable 
land use plan, policy., er regulatior. ohn agerrcy with jc:risdJction ttver the projs:ct {TndlldTng but 
not Umited to the general plar., community plan, or zoning o~e) .... (MND, at 34~ Th:e 
Pm~ ~ proposed is indeed inconststent with the General Plan, La Jolla Community Plan, -and 
the I.a JDIIa Sflores Planned District ordinance and a!: soch, if' approved, would have. a significant 
impact on the environment. • 

Sjncerely~ 

""'"" ailii"bits A, B, C & D 

cc Ms.SI.rs~ McKean 
~Sammi" Ma {vi.I email {SMa@sandiego-.govJ) 

6 I J>age 

' l 
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C-7 ·This isa condudlng commentthat$Ummarizesthe previously stated issues in the Heidelberg letter. 
The HeJdeiberg letter includes• 

ExhlbitS A through D including excerpts from C"'rty's Municipal code wa-e included in the He!delbesg letter 
but do not di~y address the adeqUWJ of the Mitigated Neptive Declaration. 
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EXHIBIT B 



l;QI SIZE AND FAR OIJ fARCllLSJ)'{ VICINITY 01! LOOKQU'r LOT S' 

No, ADDRESS APN FLOORAREA2 LOT SIZE FAR 
1. 7711 Lookout Dr, 352-012-07 3,118 10,045 0,31 

2. 7716 Lookout Dr. 362-010-08 - 2,82S 13,839 0,20 

3. 7717 Lookout Dr, 352-012-06 _1,914 9,039 0.21 
4, 7727 Lookout Dr. 352-012-16 3,092 18,077 0,17 
5, 7728 Lookout Dr, ]52-010-09 2,992 5,624 0.59 

6. 7731 Lookout Dr, 352•0U•18 331!! 5,097 0,65 
7. 7732 Lookout Dr. 352-010-31 3,331 8.530 0.39 
8. 7737 Lookout Dr, 352-012-03 3-161 8.773 0,36 
9. 7741 Lo11kout Dr, 352-012-02 1,574 7,950 0.20 
10, 7762 Lo11kout Dr, 346-610-13 S,545 33,977 0.16 
11, 7772 Lookout Dr, 352-010-20 3,596 20600 0,17 
12. 7777 Lookout Dr, 352-012-01 2,825 8,438 0,33 
13. 7780 Lookout Dr. 352-010-21 3,269 12,663 0.26 
14, 7794 L<!Okout Dr. 352-010•14 2,572 14,867 0,17 
15. 7796 Lookout Dr. 352-010-15 3-456 13,338 0,26 
16, 7801 Lookout Dr, 352-012-11 S.955 5,702 0,69 
17, 7809 Lookout Dr, 352-012-10 2,064 6,168 0,33 
18. 7810 l.ookout Or. 352-013-03 3,783 12,750 0.30 
19. 7816 Lookout Or, 352-013-04 1,711 14,440 0,12 
20. 7819 Lookout Dr. 3,056 6,819 0.44 

7820 Lookout Dr. " 0,58 21, 352-013-0S 8,374 14,492 
22. 7847 Lookout Dr, 352-012-08 2-261 3,764 0.60 
29, 7868 Lookout Dr, 352-013-06 3-646 17,502 0,21 
24. 7872 Lookout Or, 352-013-07 3,790 24,394 0,16 
25, 78:ia Lookout Dr, 352-013-08 3,518 26,136 0,13 
26. 7887 Lookout Dr. 352-062-01 2.a49 9,744 0,24 
27. 1925 Soledad Ave. 352-051-04 5,$17 9,788 0,54 
28. .1.940 Sqledad Ave. 352-010-07 l-874 9,901 0.:19 
29. 2005 Soledad AVe, as2-osr-os- 2,686 9,749 0,27 
BO. 2019 Soledad AVe, 352-051-06 a.4aa 9,749 0,35 
Bl. 2020 Soledad Ave. as2-012-2a 2,072 8,263 0,25 
32, 202a Soledad Ave, 352•062·05 - 2,547 7,083 o.a6 
BS, 2038 Soledad Ave. 352-062-04 4,144 8 696 0,48 
34. 7705 HIiiside Dr. 352-010-06 ,?.186 8281 0.26 

1 Ail Information for Nos. l through taken from applicant's partial Neighborhood survey, submitted to La 
Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board for Its March 17, 2021, meeting, except that that survey 
omitted from the table labeled" Attachment 5: Lo11kout Lots• In the upper right-hand corner, but labeled 
In the bottom legend for the map "Lookout Lot 2" entry #2 above, for 7716 Lookout Drive (which Is 
Identified on the applicant's map as "Map# 13." This tabla omits the entries the appllcant had Included 
for its proposed Lookout Lot 2 and Lnokout Lot 5 development, as these are not exl:;tlng developed parcels 
or even approved developments. 
2 Figures are floor area without garage space. 



LOT SIZI! ANO IIAR OF PARCEW IN YU'.:INITX QI" wmrou·r LOT ~· 

No, ADDRESS APN PLOORAREA' LOT SIZE FAR 
35. 7711 Hillslde Dr. 352-010-05 2,160 9601 0,22 
36. 17~9 HIiiside Dr. 352•010·03 2.380 10,202 0.23 
37, 7721 HUislde Dr. 352-010-04 4,198 9,601 0.44 
38. 7734 Hlllslde Dr. 350•280•06 4,164_, 8,451 0A9 
39, 7740 HIiiside Dr, 350-280•0$ - 3,028 21,092 0.14 
40. 7801 HIiiside Dr. 352·010•16 4,583 15,359 0,30 
41. 7811 HIiiside Dr, 350-162·08 2,248 7,396 0.30 

TOTAL/AVERAGE 132.063 485,980 0.27 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT FOR LOOKOUT LOT 5 
FLOOR AREA LOT SIZE FAR 

5 045 0,50 
0,97 I 

' i 
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Fredtlriok C. Kellogg 
7728 Lookout Drive 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Dear Mt. Kellogg 

THE CITY OF SAN 011;:oo 

December 9, 2013 

This 11111:er ls h1 respouso to d!o !Blier you sent to Mr. Tom Tomlinson, lntetlm Db:eotor of 
Duvelopnont Se1'llilll!ll dlled October 28, 2013 1111d A-om Ms. Diane KluUI dated OCl.llbor I'll; 
2013; also addressed to Mr. TomlinllOII, • 

In the abovumllllilolllld lcttol's, It was requested thllt our ofilce revi~w whether a lot Ill' lffll'Olll 
development must be conehmmt with surroundlng neighborhood duvolopment; spea!Jlcal!y 
seotion 1510.0304 of the La Jolla Shores PDO as it pertalwl to Pargo! Map 17817, You ulso 
lneluded Ma, Diane Kano's lettm- requo,tms the mlow of two Rceords of Stu:vey and one Pstcel 
M.ap to do~ in g~nlll'lll, lf tllore was an illll~ subdivision otlnnd. My analysis of 
the 11111111 regarding the former, as prellOllted billow, reveals lbat lhore WA$ no inappropriate 
dl'Vlslon ofbmd. 

To bllgln with, I felt it ilnpm'lanl to lay out 1ha olu:onology and lagal rallonllle :tbr tho way the 
currant contlguratlon of the lot& 0111110 Into cxlEue. The orislnal underlying lots were oreallld 
by virtue o£ 1ho La Jolla Hllla Subdivllllon, Map 147!1, Solllllllme In early 1996 the.re was an 
applbtlon aubmltllld to 1h11 City In m'der to make a detel'hllrulllon of leaul lot statua 111111 to 
obtllin a Corliliflale ofCompll1111C11 (COC) tor a. plll'lion o:l'Lot 36 of Map 14?9 . 

. The City rovlowad and ap))IVVCd this COC on Ausust IS, 19!16, aH Document No. t9!16,04ld822 
because the ownor was ablo 'Ill show tho City a tooorded deed dated prior to Mlll'Cb 4, 197.2 that 
ch!soribed this portion of Lot 36; whfoh date ls codlfted In the SMA. Tho deed 11s .PNHllled, 
legally subdivided (or split) Lot 36 by virtue of that lnstwment (s1111 SMA §66412.6), After 
upprovlll of the COC, an ll.PPlloatlon was mado :tbr a Lat Liru, A<liuatment Pmel Map (LI.A). 
Tllo LI.A (PM 17817) !hat ultimm:ely recorded on Januaxy 23, 1997111\iUBllld tho lines usins thlll 
legally oroated deed plll'OCI and four othar lots created J)l(IViously by Map No. 1479 (Lots 34, 35, 
41 and42). 

The SMA durins this time period (19117) allowed fur the a<Uustment ot two or mort1 p1111111ls, so 
too_ upplleant fur thla partiirular prqjaot Wllll able to acllust any nlllllblll' of Jots; In Ibis can tlvo (5), 
This partlcul11r notion ofiho SMA (§664l2(d)) ohanpd on 1anwiy l, 2001 which IIIIMllldlld the 
DUIDblll' of lots that could be 111\iusted, The number of lots that you 01111 oumntly l!«ijust stands at 
four,,, ,ft,wtJI', 

Development Services 
1222 n,1i1van .. , MS 501 •Snn Plego, CA li!OJ,415! 

1~ rmi 44!-S460 



To sw1 this is,uo up, the LLA that reaorded ln 1!1!>7 did not create any now lolB but waa Air lot 
line a(flustment purposes only, There were five losal pru'llcls prlor to lhe LLA ond th<lXII were 
five legal pal'llele after the LLA, wbl~b resulted ln no subdlvlsian of land plll'&llllnl to tho 
Subdivision M11p Act (SMA), Addltlonally, the way tho SMA currently roads (§§66412,6 and 
66499.30(b)) YOO oan no IOJl8fl' simply dlfflll over a portion of your propel'ly tll yo11r nell!lihor or 
anyone else witho11t coming to tm, City tbr approval llll this ls considered 1111 Illegal subdivision. 
In this particular case, tho 1ppllcant onm0 to the Cl\)' tltr a LLA whleh Willi allowed under 1ml 
provision of§66412(d) ofthe SMA and the Munlolpal Codll and tllCleived Ibo proper approval to 
aclju1ttho lot lines M wbown on Parcel Map 17817, This LLA WIIB rovlowed and approved by tm, 
requisite dlsolpUnes within the Developm1111t Services D\lpnrlment and ullllllately slgn•d md 
seat,d by the Deputy City Enslneer on January 23, 1997, 

It should bo noted that neither the COC nor tho U..A would have required public notice or publlo 
hearing& as they are categorized a Process One 8ll defined in §112,0501, et seq, afthe Oty of 
San Diego Munlolpal Code. 

In your teller &llllt October 28, 2013, you alao W11nted to koow whether Seotlon ISl0.0304 ofthe 
La Jolla Shoroa PDO appllea to the devlllopmonl !YI the lots 11Cij1111Wd by vlnue of the 
abovemcintloned LLA. I have 11111t with our City Plmmws and the.Ir answer to 1h18 question ls 
Indicated below: 

Tho sl20 of tha lot doos not tome Into question fur the prooo9/Jlng of COC or 11. LLA becaus~ 
thore was no sllbdivlsiou of Jund lnvolvad, lf a !lubdlvlrdon Map was subltliltecl :lbt review 1111d 
the lots are proposed to be roduood In sliQ tm,n Dllvelop111ent llorvlgca would look. to the zone to 
dotermlnD the minimum lot sw.e fuf the zone, Fut111e bulldin& development of 11111 of tm, pmels 
within tlie Parcel Map lltlllls are oleo raquirod to comply with Seg, lSl0,0304 of the La Jolla 
Shores PDO development .requlremonts, 

If you have any furthe1• qucmtlons, please tl!el h to oorrtaot me. 

Respecttblly, 

c;.~_, .. ..,'1 '° /4#f:-.... ,.; 
C!tegory P. Hopkins, PLS 
Asslslsnt Dllputy Dlreotol'/Cily Lnnd Surveyor 
DMlopmont Sorvioos Departlllellt 
(619) 446-5291 
ghqpldnl!/Rl#1111!!i@fll', !fl~ 

co: Hon.. Sherri Lightner, Council Dlstrictl 
Bob Vnoohl, Director Devoloplllll!II SCl!'Vioffa 
SherlCmr 
Ms. DIMe Ka110 
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PHILIP A. MERTEN NA ARCHITECT 

1236MtJ!RtANDS\l!STAWAY tAJOt.l.A CAt.JrOl<NIA 92037 PHONES5a-459,.4756 Phll>C~.eom 

August 15, 2021 

DSD Environmental Assessment Section 

Trar.smitted Via E-Mail: DSDEAS@Sandiego.gov 

Re: Comment Regarding the DRAFT Mitigated Negative Declaration 
Lookout Lot 2 CDP/SOP 
Project No. 589178 

Ladies and Gentleman, 

A conclusion of the DRAFT Mltigared Negative Declaration is patently incorrect. 

The DRAFT Mitigated Negative Declaration includes an Initial Study Checklist 
Checklist Section XI LAND USE AND PLANNING asks: Does the {project} conflict with 
any applicable land use plan, policy or regulation ... ? 

b) COOfl!d ~111:h lln)'.appl.Oib!@ lalld use 
pJaa. patlcy, w regu!atlonol' an agency 
wlchjUrlsdk:t!on0112rthepmject 
{llldut!!ngbutnatl\lnitedtott!e:e=-al 
plmspedlii:p!ar,.lc),:alo:iastal 
program, orzonlli& onll."lallce} adc~?ed 
furtM~cfawidlng,or 
ml~~"'1!1~emtt? 

□ □ □ 

Environmental Assessment Section's conciusion of 'No Impact' in patently incorrect, 
because the proposed dweliing on Lookout Lot 2 does conflict with the La Jolla Shores 
Planned District Ordinance. 

1997 Lot Line Adjusbnent {LLA} 

In 1997, and contrary to the requirements the La Jolla Shores Planned Districi 
Ordinance (LJSPOO), the applicant requested and the City Engineering Department 
adjuS1ed the lot fines defining Lookout lot:;:> withnut the San Diego Municipal Code 
required Site D§Yfl1ooment Permit wu:t Cnastal Development Peunlt reyiew and 
pror;es.c;ing. (See attached City Atromey Memorandum MS 59 dated s-B-2004.pdf) 
The UA illegally reduced the SiZe of Lookout Lot 2 to just 6,846 sf., which is 
substantla11y less than the average size {10,854 sf) OT all 56 lots within 300 feet of the 
project site. 

PHILIP A. MERTEN, August 15, 2021 

D-1 Please see responses A-2 and A-4 

D-2 Please see response A-1, at the time of project submittal both lots {Look Out Lot 2 PT5#482904 and 
Look Out5 Lots PT5# 589178} were legally recorded and the basenne for CEQA revlew is two separate 

fots a red two separate proJects,. 

D-3 PerSDMC113.0237{b), any!ot maybe developed in accordance with the Base Zone if the lot is a 

legal lot. The proposal does not include any mapping actions; the subject lot is existing and was 

approved and regally recarded through ?1:lrcel map 17817 in 1997 and is legal to develop a dwelling unit 

in accordance with the Base Zone regulations. 

D-4 Please see response A-1 

D-5 In light of the previously provided responses, Qty staff maintains that there are no conflicts with any 

applic:able land use p!an, policy, or regulation ofan agency with jurisdiction over the project. 
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D-4 

DSD Environmerrtal Assessment Section 
August 15, 2021 
Page2 

La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance (LJSPt>O} 

The Single Family Zone Densi'ly Regulations of the LJSPDO staie: 

§IStD.0304 Single Family Zone-Dewlopment Regoladons 

(al Dw-..JlmgUmDmtyRog,,latiocj 

~=~a111•~~!k:1 

:~~efn~~~~t==~~:~pp~ 
side- ofa densi"ty ealcnlation boi,mary line iuaioatedon ~ map ~:in 
Secfio.u 1SlO.OH)2. Eim\"el."1::%', inno ~c: shall thee~ ex.~d one ti::Oit 

The higt-J[ghted sentence from the LJSPDO seys;' ... no lot or parcel Shall be developed 
or occupied. by rnor.e dwellmQ 1mns ... " pertains not only to the creation of lots or the 
subdivision of land; but " ... or Occupied by more dweJHng uncts" pertains to the 
occupancy by dwelllng units on lots aEready created as relates to dwelling unit denslfy 
(units per acre). 

Because the applicant and the Engineering Department Illegally reduced ihe size 
of size Of Lookout Lot 2 to 6,846 sf, substantially less1han the average size 
{10.854 Sf} of an 56. lOi$ within 300 feet at the project,. the LlsPDO precludes 
Lookout Lot 5 irom being occupied by any dwel0ng unit because the resultant 
dwelilng unit density would be subsiantiaDy greater than the average dWelDng 
unit density (units per acre) of all lots within 300 feet Of tile subject let or parcel. 

The LJSPDO states: that lots and ..rses that exlsted rn 1974 atttte 'time of1he adoption of 
1he LlSPDO were deemed to be in.compliance with the PDO and allowed to continue. 
Though the original Jot area was significantly smaller and did not conform in size with 
other Jots within 300 feet or1he dwelling unit density requirement of 1he WSPDO, the 
1974 lots are said tn be "legal non--confoJming' size lots. The City of san Diego allows 
legs£ non-confonning lots and uses to continue pmylded the degree of non~ 
qgnformtty § ant int;rga!§iil'!tf. Had the Jot that existed in 1974 remained inlact today, 
the lot could be occupied by a new indMdual dwelflng unit 

ii 
' 'i• 

PHfLJP A ME!fm.f, August 15., 2021 

0•1.Please see responses A-2 and A:-4 

D-2 Please see r.esponse A-1; at the time of project submittal both lots (Look Out Lot 2 ~ 482904 and 
Look Out5 Lot 5 P-lS# 589178.) were legally ~t;t1rd-ed and the baseline for CEOA review Is two separate 
rots and two separate projects. 

D-3 Per SDMC 11S.0237(b), any lot may be-developed in accordance with. the Basa Zcne ifthe lot is a 
legal lot The proposal does not !riclude any mapping actions; the subject lot is existing and Wc1S 

approved and Cegally ~rded through Parcel map 17817 in 1997 and is legal m devefop a dwelling ur.it 
in aca:n-dam;e with-the ~ Zone regulations. 

D-4 Please see response A-1 

D-5 In light aftbe Previously provided responses:, City~ maintains that there are no conflicts with any 
applicable land US:e plan,. poficy. or regulation ohm agency with jurisdktion over the project.. 

• 
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DSD Environmental Awessment Secii'on 
August 15, 2021 
Page3 

La JoHa Shores Planned District Ordil'Jallce {LJS.PDO) continued 

In '1997 the SDMC stated: 

§ 102.11287 LotLlne~ 
Apan,e!mepornthormotxlahlo~""'Y 

lie used rorth•-ot~ti1lg1otlm<sb,a. 
tweena<ijohting--th•mij-"""5' 
not n!SUtt in u increase~ Dreuw;tber ofJct:&All 
lots '·ttr :patte'fs...ffl\l&t meet the-.-~ ~ 
ments:oftll:e-Plmm.ing and Zo:nmg: Regutatjcm~and 
Bwlding Code~ reganUQ}latJromag_e,. d~pth .and 
~ and aJso. all existing btti!dtngs IJ\USt ineet the 
Dtinimumreq_,.fbr-..,ks,lot~, 
parking:etc. ne ~ lot.!ine(s) nmst be ffltln,. 
umentedinaccordace'frith"Sectionsl02.0204.and 
102.0412ifappbl>Je. 

(Amended I-27-81Jb)>0-16U85 N.S.) 

' .1 

The Lot Une Adjustments (LLA) fhat occurred rn 1997, with cut benefit of a SDMC 
required Ccastal Development Permit or Site Development Permit, resutted In Lot 2 
being substantially $i!aRer tha.'1 -the average size lots YJfthln 300 feet. Coiitra,y to the Lot 
Line Adjustment regulation above, the resaltarrt lot did not met the mlnimum 
average lot Size/ ~mng unit density (units per acre) requirement of"the -
LJSPDO l Planning and Zoning Regulations. (See attached 1997 SDMC 
Exce;pts.pdf) 

The 19SZI I Areswltf!d in a subsfandArd LQtg_ whPJ er-..e!")tr;IingfQthA LISPPO may 
not ha ppgypjed hv a ffllle!Hng unit baoa1100 the res111tam dwPJling unit den_'SU)rwpuld 
be signffirantJy nrea:t;er that the aygrage dweJijng un(t c[ensih, (units per-acre) pf an lots 
wiittin 300 fe:et Qf fhe subfemt Int or parral 

Note: If the Lookout l.Ot 2 Jot lines were to be adjusted back to what existed in 1974 
when the WSPDO was adopted and the o~nal Jot deemed .again to be 'lega.[_non
conforrning lots', the lot might be aDowed to b& occu:pied by new fndlvidual dwelling 
units designed rn confonnance with the WSPDO. lf1he fntemal lot fines are not 
adjusted back t-o what existed in 1-97~ no dwe:llina unit can be constructed on 
LookoutLGl:2 

D-5 The l:>IT1f2QSe1 QW?[[ing untt gn I onko;trt; 1 nt 2 j5 in rfirer;t nonflit;t Wijh 1,ISP0Q 8flG 

[ 

Conclusion 

1510_0304 S{ngTA fa"rpify Zone Qerisi:ty Begufaffons Therefore, EAS staff's tnffial Study 
Checkf'tst concJusjon of 'No Impact' is pa.iently incorrect. 

PH11;1P A. ,\fE/UEN, August 15> 2021 _ 

• D-1 Please see resl)Onses A-2 and"A-4 

D-2 ?lease see response A-1, at the tlrne·of project submittal both lots {look Out Lot 2 FTS# 4S29o4 and 
look Outs Lot.5 PTS# 589178} we.re legally re~rded and the baseline for CEO.A re-Jiew is two separate 
lots arid two separate projects. 

D--3 Per SDMC113.0237(h), any lat m~ be developi=d in accordance with the Base Zone if the Jot ls a 
legal lot The propos$1 does not include any mappingaetions; the subject lot is existing and wa.s 
approved and legally recorded through Parce-J map 17817 in 1997 and is legal to develop a dwelling unit 
[n accordance With the Base Zo~ r~lations. 

D-4 Please see responss A-1 

D-5 In light of the previously provided responses, Qty staff malntains that there are- no conflicts wfth any 
• applicable land use pbm, policy, or regulation of.in agencyWithjurlsdrc:tlon overthe pruject. 

• 



OSD Environmental Assessment Sectiorr 
August 15, 2021 
Page4 

Thank you for your corl$lderation ofihis crlticaf Issue. Please don hesitate to contact 
me shoufd ycu have questions. 

Respectfully, 

Philip A Merten AlA 

Attachments:. 

City Attorney Memorandum MS 59 dated 3-8-2004.pdf 

1997 SDMC Excerpts.p<lf 

ec: RaynardJ.;nalos, Deputy Director 
Morgan Dresser, Envir.Analyst 
E Shearer-Nguyen, Senior Planner 

RAbalos@sandiego.gov 
MDresser@sandiego.gov 
EShearer-Nguyen@sandiego.gov 

. .PHILIP A. M£RTEN,, August 15, 202l 

• D-1 Please !t!eresporuesA-,2 and A.-4 

D-2 Pfease see response A-1, at the time of projectsubmrttal both lots (Look Out Lot 2 P7S# 482904 and 
Look Out 5 Lot-5 PTS# 589178) w-ere 1E!ga11y recorded and the baseline for CEQA review i.s tlNO separate 
I~ ahdtwo set=iarata projects. 

D-3 Per SD MC "3.IJ237{b}, any lot may be developed in aa:ordan~ With the Base zone ifthe rot ts a 
legal Jot. The proposal does not fndude any mapping ad:fons; the subject lot is exfsting and was 
approved and legally n:!COrded tfl~ugh Parcel map 17817 irt 1997 and ls legal to develop a dwelling unit 
Jn aca,rdance with the Base Zone regulations. 

D-4 Please see response A-1 

D--5 In lightOftlle previously provided responses. Oty staff maintains that there are no conflicts with any 
appficabie land use pfan, policy, or regulation of.an agency withJurisdfctton overthe project. 



INITIAL STUDY CHECKLIST 
 

 
1.  Project title/Project number:  Lookout-Lot 2 / 589178 
 
2.  Lead agency name and address:  City of San Diego, 1222 First Avenue, MS-501, San Diego, 

California 92101 
 
3.  Contact person and phone number:  Jeffrey Szymanski / (619) 446-5324 
 
4.  Project location:  7729 Lookout Drive La Jolla, CA 92037 
 
5.  Project Applicant/Sponsor's name and address:  lookout LLC., 8400 Miramar Road, Suite 270, San 

Diego, CA 92126   
 
6.  General/Community Plan designation:  Residential      
 
7.  Zoning:  Single Family (SF) Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District 
 
8.  Description of project (Describe the whole action involved, including but not limited to, later phases of the project, 

and any secondary, support, or off-site features necessary for its implementation.):  
 
 Site Development Permit (SDP) and Coastal Development Permit (CDP) for the construction 

of a two-story single-family residence totaling 3,849 square feet. The project would also 
include a 507 square-foot garage and a 1,011 square-foot basement. The 0.12-acre site is 
located within the single family (SF) zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District, Coastal 
(Non-appealable) overlay zone in the La Jolla Community Plan Area.    

 
 The project is located within a loop of Lookout Drive and is bordered by residential 

properties on all sides. The property is vacant with vegetation consisting of previously 
planted landscaping, including various species of shrubs, succulents, lawn as well as invasive 
nonnative vegetation.   

 
 In order to construct the residence, the site would excavate 100 cubic yards of soil to a depth 

of approximately 12 feet.  An additional 400 cubic yards of soil would be imported to the site 
to finish and level the building pad. Best Management Practices (BMPs) would be 
implemented in order to reduce noise, dust and water impacts associated with the 
construction of the project.  

  
 Conceptual exterior facade treatments would consist of stucco finishes, both a flat and 

peaked clay tile roof, and wood shutters. The project would plant evergreen elms, yedda 
hawthorn and Bermuda grass that would be edged with decomposed granite stabilizer. The 
structure would not exceed the 30-foot zoning height limit and complies with all height and 
bulk regulations. The project site can accommodate all the necessary public utilities to serve 
the development.     

 
 



9. Surrounding land uses and setting: 
 
 The project is surrounded by residential development.    
 
10.  Other public agencies whose approval is required (e.g., permits, financing approval, or participation agreement): 
 

None required  
 
11. Have California Native American tribes traditionally and culturally affiliated with the project area requested 

consultation pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21080.3.1? If so, has consultation begun? 
 
 In accordance with the requirements of Assembly Bill (AB) 52, the City of San Diego sent 

notifications to three Native American Tribes traditionally and culturally affiliated with the 
project area. Notification letters were sent to the Iipay Nation of Santa Ysabel, San Pasqual 
Band of Mission Indians, and the Jamul Indian Village on July 6, 2021. Please see Section XVII 
of the Initial Study for more detail.  

 
Note: Conducting consultation early in the CEQA process allows tribal governments, lead agencies, and project 
proponents to discuss the level of environmental review, identify and address potential adverse impacts to tribal 
cultural resources, and reduce the potential for delay and conflict in the environmental review process. (See Public 
Resources Code section 21083.3.2.) Information may also be available from the California Native American Heritage 
Commission’s Sacred Lands File per Public Resources Code section 5097.96 and the California Historical Resources 
Information System administered by the California Office of Historic Preservation. Please also note that Public 
Resources Code section 21082.3(c) contains provisions specific to confidentiality. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 
 
The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project, involving at least one impact that is a 
"Potentially Significant Impact" as indicated by the checklist on the following pages. 
 

 Aesthetics   Greenhouse Gas   Population/Housing 
     Emissions 
 

 Agriculture and   Hazards & Hazardous  Public Services 
 Forestry Resources   Materials 
 

 Air Quality   Hydrology/Water Quality  Recreation 
 

 Biological Resources  Land Use/Planning   Transportation/Traffic 
 

 Cultural Resources   Mineral Resources   Tribal Cultural Resources 
 

 Energy     Noise    Utilities/Service System 
 

 Geology/Soils   Mandatory Findings   Wildfire 
Significance    

            
DETERMINATION: (To be completed by Lead Agency) 
 
On the basis of this initial evaluation: 
 

 The proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment, and a NEGATIVE DECLARATION will 
be prepared. 

 
 Although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, there will not be a significant 

effect in this case because revisions in the project have been made by or agreed to by the project proponent. A 
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared. 

 
 The proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

is required. 
 

 The proposed project MAY have a “potentially significant impact” or “potentially significant unless mitigated” impact 
on the environment, but at least one effect (a) has been adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to 
applicable legal standards, and (b) has been addressed by mitigation measures based on the earlier analysis as 
described on attached sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required. 

 
 Although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, because all potentially significant 

effects (a) have been analyzed adequately in an earlier EIR or (MITIGATED) NEGATIVE DECLARATION pursuant to 
applicable standards, and (b) have been avoided or mitigated pursuant to that earlier EIR or (MITIGATED) NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION, including revisions or mitigation measures that are imposed upon the proposed project, nothing 
further is required.   



EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS: 
 
1) A brief explanation is required for all answers except “No Impact” answers that are adequately supported by the 

information sources a lead agency cites in the parentheses following each question. A “No Impact” answer is adequately 
supported if the referenced information sources show that the impact simply does not apply to projects like the one 
involved (e.g., the project falls outside a fault rupture zone). A “No Impact answer should be explained where it is based 
on project specific factors as well as general standards (e.g., the project will not expose sensitive receptors to pollutants, 
based on a project-specific screening analysis.) 

 
2) All answers must take account of the whole action involved, including off-site as well as on-site, cumulative as well as 

project-level, indirect as well as direct, and construction as well as operational impacts. 
 
3) Once the lead agency has determined that a particular physical impact may occur, then the checklist answers must 

indicate whether the impact is potentially significant, less than significant with mitigation, or less than significant. 
“Potentially Significant Impact” is appropriate if there is substantial evidence that an effect may be significant. If there are 
one or more “Potentially Significant Impact” entries when the determination is made, an EIR is required. 

 
4) “Negative Declaration: Less Than Significant With Mitigation Incorporated” applies where the incorporation of mitigation 

measures has reduced an effect from “Potentially Significant Impact” to a “Less Than Significant Impact.” The lead agency 
must describe the mitigation measures, and briefly explain how they reduce the effect to a less than significant level 
(mitigation measures from “Earlier Analyses”, as described in (5) below, may be cross-referenced). 

 
5) Earlier analyses may be used where, pursuant to the tiering, program EIR, or other CEQA process, an effect has been 

adequately analyzed in an earlier EIR or (mitigated) negative declaration. Section 15063(c)(3)(D). In this case, a brief 
discussion should identify the following: 

 
a. Earlier Analysis Used. Identify and state where they are available for review. 
 
b. Impacts Adequately Addressed. Identify which effects from the above checklist were within the scope of and 

adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and state whether such 
effects were addressed by mitigation measures based on the earlier analysis. 

 
c. Mitigation Measures. For effects that are “Less Than Significant With Mitigation Measures Incorporated”, 

describe the mitigation measures that were incorporated or refined from the earlier document and the extent 
to which they address site-specific conditions for the project. 

 
6) Lead agencies are encouraged to incorporate into the checklist references to information sources for potential impacts 

(e.g., general plans, zoning ordinances). Reference to a previously prepared or outside document should, where 
appropriate, include a reference to the page or pages where the statement is substantiated. 

 
7) Supporting Information Sources: A source list should be attached, and other sources used or individuals contacted 

should be cited in the discussion. 
 
8) This is only a suggested form, and lead agencies are free to use different formats; however, lead agencies should 

normally address the questions from this checklist that are relevant to a project’s environmental effects in whatever 
format is selected.  

 
9) The explanation of each issue should identify: 
 

a. The significance criteria or threshold, if any, used to evaluate each question; and 
 
b. The mitigation measure identified, if any, to reduce the impact to less than significant
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I.  AESTHETICS – Would the project:     

 a) Have a substantial adverse effect on a 
scenic vista? 

    

 
Per the City of San Diego CEQA Significance Determination Thresholds projects that would block 
public views from designated open space areas, roads, or parks or significant visual landmarks and 
scenic vistas may result in a significant impact. City staff reviewed the proposed project for 
consistency with all applicable zoning regulations and land use plans including the La Jolla 
Community Plan (LJCP). The LJCP addresses the need to retain and enhance public views of the 
ocean from identified public vantage points. However, no public view corridors or public vantage 
points have been identified at the site and the project would not impact a scenic vista.  
 
 

 b) Substantially damage scenic resources, 
including but not limited to, trees, rock 
outcroppings, and historic buildings 
within a state scenic highway? 

    

 
Please see I a), the project is situated within a developed residential neighborhood and is not located 
within or adjacent to a state scenic highway.  There are no scenic resources at the project location 
and no impacts would not occur. 
 

 c) Substantially degrade the existing visual 
character or quality of the site and its 
surroundings? 

    

 
According to the City’s Thresholds projects that severely contrast with the surrounding 
neighborhood character may result in a significant impact. To meet this threshold one or more of 
the following conditions must apply: the project would have to exceed the allowable height or bulk 
regulations and the height or bulk of the existing patterns of development in the vicinity of the 
project by a substantial margin; have an architectural style or use building materials in stark contrast 
to adjacent development where the adjacent development follows a single or common architectural 
theme (e.g., Gaslamp Quarter, Old Town); result in the physical loss, isolation or degradation of a 
community identification symbol or landmark (e.g., a stand of trees, coastal bluff, historical 
landmark) which is identified in the General Plan, applicable community plan or local coastal 
program; be located in a highly visible area (e.g., on a canyon edge, hilltop or adjacent to an 
interstate highway) and would strongly contrast with the surrounding development or natural 
topography through excessive height, bulk signage or architectural projections; and/or the project 
would have a cumulative effect by opening up a new area for development or changing the overall 
character of the area. None the above conditions apply to the project. 
 
Existing homes in the area vary in size and form and the neighborhood does not have a unifying 
theme of architecture. The new development would be constructed to comply with all height and 
bulk regulations and is consistent with Visual Resource recommendations as outlined in the LJCP. 
The structure height is consistent with building envelope regulations which preserve public views 
through the height, setback, landscaping, and fence transparency parameters of the Land 
Development Code that limit the building profile and maximize view opportunities. The project 
would not result in the physical loss, isolation or degradation of a community identification symbol 
or landmark which is identified in the General Plan or the LJCP.  
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The project is compatible with the surrounding development and permitted by the community plan 
and zoning designation and would not degrade the existing visual character or quality of the site and 
its surroundings; therefore, impacts would not occur. 
 

 d) Create a new source of substantial light 
or glare that would adversely affect day 
or nighttime views in the area? 

    

 
Per the City’s Thresholds, projects that would emit or reflect a significant amount of light and glare 
may have a significant impact. To meet this significance threshold, one or more of the following 
must apply:  
 
a. The project would be moderate to large in scale, more than 50 percent of any single elevation of a 
building’s exterior is built with a material with a light reflectivity greater than 30 percent (see LDC 
Section 142.07330(a)), and the project is adjacent to a major public roadway or public area. 
 
 b. The project would shed substantial light onto adjacent, light-sensitive property or land use, or 
would emit a substantial amount of ambient light into the nighttime sky. Uses considered sensitive 
to nighttime light include, but are not limited to, residential, some commercial and industrial uses, 
and natural areas. 
 
The project would be subject to the City’s Outdoor Lighting Regulations per SDMC Section 142.0740, 
which are intended to minimize negative impacts from light pollution, including light trespass, glare, 
and urban sky glow, in order to preserve enjoyment of the night sky and minimize conflict caused by  
unnecessary illumination. Light fixtures are required to be directed away from adjacent properties 
and shielded, as necessary. Outdoor lighting would be located and arranged in a manner consistent 
with City requirements, to promote public safety, and minimize unnecessary light and glare 
effects to the surrounding community.  
  
The project would comply with Municipal Code Section 142.0730 (Glare Regulations) that requires 
exterior materials utilized for proposed structures be limited to specific reflectivity ratings. No large 
surface areas of reflective building materials or finishes are proposed that could create glare effects 
on surrounding properties. Additional light or glare from the proposed project would be consistent 
with the other development in the area and would not substantially affect day or nighttime views. 
Both conditions above do not exist and impacts associated with light and glare would not occur.  
 

II. AGRICULTURAL AND FOREST RESOURCES: In determining whether impacts to agricultural resources are significant 
environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to the California Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment 
Model (1997) prepared by the California Department of Conservation as an optional model to use in assessing 
impacts on agriculture and farmland. In determining whether impacts to forest resources, including timberland, are 
significant environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to information compiled by the California Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protection regarding the state’s inventory of forest land, including the Forest and Range Assessment 
Project and the Forest Legacy Assessment project; and forest carbon measurement methodology provided in Forest 
Protocols adopted by the California Air Resources Board. – Would the project: 

 
 a) Converts Prime Farmland, Unique 

Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide 
Importance (Farmland), as shown on 
the maps prepared pursuant to the 
Farmland Mapping and Monitoring 
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Program of the California Resources 
Agency, to non-agricultural use?  

 

Agricultural land is rated according to soil quality and irrigation status; the best quality land is called 
Prime Farmland. Unique farmland is land, other than prime farmland, that has combined conditions 
to produce sustained high quality and high yields of specialty crops. Farmland of Statewide 
Importance may include tracts of land that have been designated for agriculture by State law. In some 
areas that are not identified as having national or statewide importance, land is considered to be 
Farmland of Local Importance. The Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program (FMMP) maintained 
by the California Department of Conservation (CDC) is the responsible state agency for overseeing the 
farmland classification. In addition, the City’s Thresholds state that in relation to converting designated 
farmland, a determination of substantial amount cannot be based on any one numerical criterion (i.e., 
one acre), but rather on the economic viability of the area proposed to be converted. Another factor 
to be considered is the location of the area proposed for conversion.  

The project site is not classified as farmland by the California Department of Conservation’s FMMP. 
No Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide Importance occurs on site or within 
the area immediately surrounding the project site. Therefore, the project would not result in impacts 
related to the conversion of farmland to a non-agricultural use. No impact would occur.    
 

 b) Conflict with existing zoning for 
agricultural use, or a Williamson Act 
Contract? 

    

 
The Williamson Act, also known as the California Land Conservation Act of 1965, enables local 
governments to enter into contracts with private landowners for the purpose of restricting specific 
parcels of land to agricultural or related open space use; in return, landowners receive property tax 
assessments which are much lower than normal because they are based upon farming and open 
space uses as opposed to full market value. The Williamson Act is only applicable to parcels within 
an established agricultural preserve consisting of at least 20 acres of Prime Farmland, or at least 
40 acres of land not designated as Prime Farmland. The Williamson Act is designed to prevent the 
premature and unnecessary conversion of open space lands and agricultural areas to urban uses. 
 
As stated in response II (a) above. The proposed project site is not zoned for agricultural use. There 
are no Williamson Act Contract lands on or within the vicinity of the project. The project would not 
affect properties zoned for agricultural use or conflict with a Williamson Act Contract. No impact 
would occur.   
  

 c) Conflict with existing zoning for, or 
cause rezoning of, forest land (as 
defined in Public Resources Code 
section 1220(g)), timberland (as defined 
by Public Resources Code section 
4526), or timberland zoned Timberland 
Production (as defined by Government 
Code section 51104(g))? 

 

    

The project would not conflict with existing zoning for, or cause rezoning of, forest land, timberland, 
or timberland zoned for Timberland Production. The project site is zoned for residential use; no 
designated forest land or timberland occurs within the boundaries of the project. No impact would 
occur.   
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 d) Result in the loss of forest land or 

conversion of forest land to non-forest 
use? 

    

 
Refer to response II (c) above. The project would not convert forest land to non-forest use. No 
impact would occur.   
 

 e) Involve other changes in the existing 
environment, which, due to their 
location or nature, could result in 
conversion of Farmland to non-
agricultural use or conversion of forest 
land to non-forest use? 

    

 
Refer to responses II (a) and II (c) above. No existing farmland or forest land are located in the 
proximity of the project site. No changes to any such lands would result from project 
implementation. No impact would occur.   
 

III. AIR QUALITY – Where available, the significance criteria established by the applicable air quality management or air 
pollution control district may be relied on to make the following determinations – Would the project: 

 
 a) Conflict with or obstruct 

implementation of the applicable air 
quality plan? 

    

 
According to the City’s Thresholds, a project may have a significant air quality impact if it could 
conflict with or obstruct implementation of the applicable air quality plan. The San Diego Air 
Pollution Control District (SDAPCD) and San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) are 
responsible for developing and implementing the clean air plan for attainment and maintenance of 
the ambient air quality standards in the San Diego Air Basin (SDAB). The County Regional Air Quality 
Strategy (RAQS) was initially adopted in 1991 and is updated on a triennial basis (most recently in 
2016). The RAQS outlines the SDAPCD's plans and control measures designed to attain the state air 
quality standards for ozone (03). The RAQS relies on information from the California Air Resources 
Board (CARB) and SANDAG, including mobile and area source emissions, as well as information 
regarding projected growth in San Diego County and the cities in the county, to project future 
emissions and then determine the strategies necessary for the reduction of emissions through 
regulatory controls. CARB mobile source emission projections and SANDAG growth projections are 
based on population, vehicle trends, and land use plans developed by San Diego County and the 
cities in the county as part of the development of their general plans.  
  
As such, projects that propose development that is consistent with the growth anticipated by 
local plans would be consistent with the RAQS. However, if a project proposes development that 
is greater than that anticipated in the local plan and SANDAG's growth projections, the project 
might conflict with the RAQS and may contribute to a potentially significant cumulative impact on air 
quality.  
 
The proposed single-family residence is consistent with the General Plan, community plan, and the 
underlying zoning for residential development. Therefore, the project would be consistent at a sub-
regional level with the underlying growth forecasts in the RAQs and would not obstruct 
implementation of the RAQs. As such no impacts would occur.   
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 b) Violate any air quality standard or 

contribute substantially to an existing 
or projected air quality violation?  

    

 
The City’s Thresholds state that a significant impact may occur if a project violates any air quality 
standard or contribute substantially to an existing or projected air quality violation. 

Short-term Emissions (Construction)  
  
Project construction activities would potentially generate combustion emissions from on-site heavy-
duty construction vehicles and motor vehicles transporting the construction crew and 
necessary construction materials. Exhaust emissions generated by construction activities would 
generally result from the use of typical construction equipment that may include excavation 
equipment, forklift, skip loader, and/or dump truck. Variables that factor into the total construction 
emissions potentially generated include the level of activity, length of construction period, number 
of pieces and types of equipment in use, site characteristics, weather conditions, number of 
construction personnel, and the amount of materials to be transported on or off site. It is 
anticipated that construction equipment would be used on site for four to eight hours a day; 
however, construction would be short-term and impacts to neighboring uses would be minimal and 
temporary.  
  
Fugitive dust emissions are generally associated with land clearing and grading operations. 
Construction operations are subject to the requirements established in Regulation 4, Rules 52, 54, 
and 55 of the SDAPCD rules and regulations. The project would include standard measures as 
required by the City grading permit to minimize fugitive dust and air pollutant emissions during the 
temporary construction period. Therefore, impacts associated with fugitive dust are considered less 
than significant and would not violate an air quality standard or contribute substantially to an 
existing or projected air quality violation. Impacts related to short-term emissions would be less 
than significant.   
 
Long-term Emissions (Operational)  
  
Long-term air pollutant emission impacts are those associated with stationary sources and 
mobile sources related to any change caused by a project. The project would produce minimal 
stationary source emissions. Once construction of the project is complete, long-term air emissions 
would potentially result from such sources as heating, ventilation, and cooling (HVAC) systems and 
other motorized equipment typically associated with residential uses. The project is compatible with 
the surrounding development and is permitted by the community plan and zone designation. 
Project emissions over the long term are not anticipated to violate an air quality standard or 
contribute substantially to an existing or projected air quality violation.  
  
Overall, the project is not expected to generate substantial short- or long-term emissions that  
would violate any air quality standard or contribute to an existing or projected air quality  
violation: therefore, impacts would be less than significant.  
 
 

 c) Result in a cumulatively considerable 
net increase of any criteria pollutant for 
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which the project region is non-
attainment under an applicable federal 
or state ambient air quality standard 
(including releasing emissions which 
exceed quantitative thresholds for 
ozone precursors)? 

 
The City’s Thresholds state that a project may have a potentially significant air quality impact if it 
could result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria pollutant for which the 
project region is non-attainment under an applicable federal or state ambient air quality standard 
(including release of emissions which exceed quantitative thresholds for ozone precursors). 
 
As described above in response lll (b), construction operations may temporarily increase the 
emissions of dust and other pollutants; however, construction emissions would be temporary and 
short-term in duration. Implementation of BMPs would reduce potential impacts related to 
construction activities to less than significant. Operational air pollutant emissions resulting from 
such sources as HVAC systems, motorized equipment, and project traffic would not be generated in 
quantities that would result in exceedances of regulatory thresholds for criteria pollutants. Projects 
that propose development consistent with the growth anticipated by applicable general plans were 
considered in, and therefore are consistent with, the RAQS. The proposed project is consistent with 
the applicable land use plans (General Plan and La Jolla Community Plan), and therefore, buildout of 
the project site has been accounted for in region-wide air quality plans. The project would not result 
in a cumulatively considerable net increase of criteria pollutants for which the project region is non-
attainment under applicable federal or state ambient air quality standards. Impacts would be  
less than significant.  
 

 d) Create objectionable odors affecting a 
substantial number of people? 

    

 
The City’s Thresholds state that for a project proposing placement of sensitive receptors near an 
existing odor source, a significant odor impact will be identified if the project site is closer to the odor 
source than any existing sensitive receptor where there has been more than one confirmed or three 
confirmed complaints per year (averaged over a three- week period) about the odor source. Moreover, 
for projects proposing placement of sensitive receptors near a source of odors where there are 
currently no nearby existing receptors, the determination of significance should be based on the 
distance and frequency at which odor complaints from the public have occurred in the vicinity of a 
similar odor source at another location. None of the above applies to the proposed project.  

Short-term (Construction)  
  
Odors would be generated from vehicles and/or equipment exhaust emissions during construction 
of the project. Odors produced during construction would be attributable to concentrations of the 
project. Odors produced during construction would be attributable to concentrations or unburned 
hydrocarbons from tailpipes of construction equipment and architectural coatings. Such odors are 
temporary and generally occur at magnitudes that would not affect a substantial number of people. 
Therefore, impacts related to construction-generated odors would be less than significant.     
 

IV. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES – Would the project:  
 
 a) Have substantial adverse effects, either 

directly or through habitat 
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modifications, on any species identified 
as a candidate, sensitive, or special 
status species in local or regional plans, 
policies, or regulations, or by the 
California Department of Fish and 
Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service? 

 
The City’s Thresholds state that significance of impacts to biological resources are assessed by City 
staff through the CEQA review process and through review of the project’s consistency with the 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) regulations, the Biology Guidelines (2018) and with the City’s 
MSCP Subarea Plan (1997). Before a determination of the significance of an impact can be made, the 
presence and nature of the biological resources must be established. The City has established a two-
step process that: (1) provides guidance to determine the extent of biological resources and values 
present on the site; and (2) based on the findings of Step 1, if significant biological resources are 
present, then a survey to determine the nature and extent of the biological resources on the site is 
warranted. 

 
The site is surrounded by residential development and does not contain native or sensitive plant 
species, wildlife species, or vegetation communities; wetlands that would be expected to support 
special status wildlife species; or lands classified as Tier I, Tier II, Tier IIIA, or Tier IIIB Habitats.    
 
Due to the site lacking resources implementation of the project would not have an adverse effect on 
candidate, sensitive, or special-status species as identified in local or regional plans, policies, or 
regulations, or by the California Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. No 
impact would result due to implementation of the project.  
 

 b) Have a substantial adverse effect on 
any riparian habitat or other 
community identified in local or 
regional plans, policies, and regulations 
or by the California Department of Fish 
and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service? 

    

 
Please see response IV(a) above. The project would not have a substantial adverse effect on any 
riparian habitat or other community identified in local or regional plans, policies, and regulations or 
by the California Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  No impacts would 
occur.  
 

 c) Have a substantial adverse effect on 
federally protected wetlands as defined 
by section 404 of the Clean Water Act 
(including but not limited to marsh, 
vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through direct 
removal, filling, hydrological 
interruption, or other means? 

    

 
Please see response IV(a) above. The project would not have a substantial adverse effect on 
federally protected wetlands as defined by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (including but not 
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limited to marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption, 
or other means. No impacts would occur.  
 

 d) Interfere substantially with the 
movement of any native resident or 
migratory fish or wildlife species or with 
established native resident or 
migratory wildlife corridors, or impede 
the use of native wildlife nursery sites? 

    

 
Please see response IV(a) above. The project would not interfere substantially with the movement of 
any native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species or with established native resident or 
migratory wildlife corridors or impede the use of native wildlife nursery sites. No impacts would 
occur.  
  

 e) Conflict with any local policies or 
ordinances protecting biological 
resources, such as a tree preservation 
policy or ordinance? 

    

 
The project site has been previously disturbed by development of the existing motel and seawall. 
Emergency work completed after the original terrace collapsed in December 2015 was confined to 
the previously disturbed footprint and did not impact any native soils. Ground-disturbing activities 
would be limited to installation of two secant pile walls into the existing seawall and repaired lower 
concrete terrace. Construction of the two secant pile walls would consist of drilling piles within the 
footprint of the repaired lower concrete terrace and existing seawall down into soil at least 10 feet 
below the base of the seawall. However, soils that would be impacted by the secant pile walls were 
disturbed during installation of the original seawall and are unlikely to contain archaeological 
resources. A record search of the California Historic Resources Information System (CHRIS) digital 
database was reviewed by qualified archaeological City Staff to determine the presence or absence 
of potential resources within the project site. The record search was negative. Based upon the 
negative CHRIS search and the previously disturbed nature of the site, qualified staff was able to 
conclude that the project would not result in significant impacts to cultural resources. Similarly, 
there would be no potential for inadvertent discovery of Native American or other human remains. 
Therefore, impacts to cultural resources would be less than significant. 
 

 f) Conflict with the provisions of an 
adopted Habitat Conservation Plan, 
Natural Community Conservation Plan, 
or other approved local, regional, or 
state habitat conservation plan? 

    

 
Please see response IV(a) above. The project would not conflict with the provisions of an adopted 
Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural Community Conservation Plan, or other approved local, regional, 
or state habitat conservation plan. No impacts would occur.   
 

V. CULTURAL RESOURCES – Would the project: 
 
 a) Cause a substantial adverse change in 

the significance of an historical 
resource as defined in §15064.5? 
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Archaeological Resources  
  
The purpose and intent of the Historical Resources Regulations of the Land Development Code 
(Chapter 14, Division 3, and Article 2) is to protect, preserve and, where damaged, restore the 
historical resources of San Diego.  The regulations apply to all proposed development within the City 
of San Diego when historical resources are present on the premises.  Before approving discretionary 
projects, CEQA requires the Lead Agency to identify and examine the significant adverse 
environmental effects which may result from that project.  A project that may cause a substantial 
adverse change in the significance of a historical resource may have a significant effect on the 
environment (Sections 15064.5(b) and 21084.1).  A substantial adverse change is defined as 
demolition, destruction, relocation, or alteration activities, which would impair historical significance 
(Sections 15064.5(b)(1)).  Any historical resource listed in, or eligible to be listed in the California 
Register of Historical Resources, including archaeological resources, is considered to be historically 
or culturally significant.  
 
The project site is in an area known to contain sensitive archaeological resources and is located on 
the City’s Historical Sensitivity map. Therefore, a record search of the California Historic Resources 
Information System (CHRIS) digital database was reviewed by qualified archaeological City staff to 
determine presence or absence of potential resources within the project site. The CHRIS search did 
not identify any archaeological resources within or directly adjacent to the site.  
 
However, because the project site is in a sensitive archaeological area with an archaeological site  
(CA-SDI-39) mapped in the general vicinity an archaeological assessment was required. The 
assessment  (Brian F. Smith and Associates, September 2017) was undertaken in order to determine 
if cultural resources exist within the property and to assess the possible effects of the proposed new 
residence. The archaeological assessment included a survey of the property and a records search 
review of previous studies in the area.  
 
The archaeological survey was accompanied by a Native American monitor and no midden soils or 
cultural resources were observed during the survey. However, due to the presence of recorded 
cultural resources within a one-mile radius of the project and the presence of CA-SDI-39 in the 
general vicinity the report determined that the potential exists that buried cultural deposits may be 
present under the landscaping and fill that cover the property.  
 
Therefore, archaeological and Native American monitoring would be required to avoid impacts to 
significant archaeological resources.  Archaeological and Native American monitoring would be 
included in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP), as detailed within Section V 
of the Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND).  With implementation of the cultural resources 
monitoring program, impacts to historical resources would be reduced to less than significant. 
  
Built Environment  
  
The City reviews projects requiring the demolition of structures 45 years or older for historic 
significance in compliance with CEQA. Historic property (built environment) surveys are required for 
properties which are 45 years of age or older and which have integrity of setting, location, design, 
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materials, workmanship, feeling and association.  However, the project site is vacant and impacts to 
the built environment would not occur.   
 

 b) Cause a substantial adverse change in 
the significance of an archaeological 
resource pursuant to §15064.5? 

    

 
Refer to response V (a) above. 
 

 c) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique 
paleontological resource or site or 
unique geologic feature? 

    

 
The project site is underlain by the Cabrillo, Mount Soledad, and Ardath Shale formations. The 
Cabrillo and Mount Soledad Formations are assigned a moderate sensitivity for paleontological 
resources. The Ardath Shale Formation is assigned a high sensitivity for paleontological resources. In 
high sensitivity areas grading in excess of 1000 cubic yards and 10 feet in depth requires 
paleontological monitoring. In moderate sensitivity the threshold is grading in excess of 2000 cubic 
yards and 10 feet in depth. In order to construct the residence, the site would excavate 100 cubic 
yards of soil to a depth of 12 feet. The grading amount does not exceed the City’s thresholds and 
impacts to paleontological resources would not occur.  
 
  

 d) Disturb human remains, including 
those interred outside of dedicated 
cemeteries? 

    

 
Section IV of the MMRP contains provisions for the discovery of human remains.  If human remains 
are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported off-site until a 
determination can be made regarding the provenance of the human remains; and the following 
procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 15064.5(e), the California Public Resources Code (Sec. 
5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be undertaken. Based upon the 
required mitigation measure impacts would be less than significant.    
 

VI.  ENERGY – Would the project:     

a) Result in potentially significant 
environmental impact due to wasteful, 
inefficient, or unnecessary 
consumption of energy resources, 
during project construction or 
operation? 

 

    

The proposed project would be required to meet energy standards from the California Energy Code 
(Title 24). The project would be conditioned to meet building design measures per City code that 
incorporate energy conservation features (window treatments, efficient HVAC systems etc). The 
project would also be required to implement CAP strategies which would reduce energy usage (cool 
roof, etc.). Based upon Title 24 requirements and the CAP strategies the construction of the home 
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would not result in a significant environmental impact due to wasteful, inefficient, or unnecessary 
consumption of energy resources. Impacts would be less than significant. 
 

b) Conflict with or obstruct a state or local 
plan for renewable energy or energy 
efficiency? 

 

    

The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan and Community Plan land use designations 
and is required to comply with Title 24 and the conditions of the CAP Checklist. Therefore, the 
project would not conflict or obstruct renewable or efficiency plans.  
 

VII. GEOLOGY AND SOILS – Would the project:  
 
 a) Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk of loss, injury, or death 

involving: 
 
  i) Rupture of a known earthquake 

fault, as delineated on the most 
recent Alquist-Priolo Earthquake 
Fault Zoning Map issued by the 
State Geologist for the area or 
based on other substantial 
evidence of a known fault? Refer to 
Division of Mines and Geology 
Special Publication 42. 

    

 
A Geotechnical Report (Christian Wheeler Engineering, April 2014) was submitted and reviewed by 
City LDR-Geology staff. The report showed that the site is located within an Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone. 
However, no faults were identified at the project site. Furthermore, the project is required to comply 
with seismic requirement of the California Building Code, utilize proper engineering design and 
utilization of standard construction practices, to be verified at the building permit stage. Therefore, 
potential impacts based on regional geologic hazards would not occur.   fd 
 

  ii) Strong seismic ground shaking?     

 
Refer to response V (a). The site could be affected by seismic activity as a result of earthquakes on 
major active faults located throughout the Southern California area.  However, the project would 
utilize proper engineering design and standard construction practices, to be verified at the building 
permit stage in order to ensure that potential impacts from regional geologic hazards would remain 
less than significant and mitigation is not required.  The report indicated that the subject site is not 
directly on a known active fault trace and therefore the risk of ground rupture is remote.  
 

  iii) Seismic-related ground failure, 
including liquefaction? 

    

 
Refer to response V (a). Liquefaction occurs when loose, unconsolidated, water-laden soils are 
subject to shaking, causing the soils to lose cohesion.  Implementation of the project would not 
result in an increase in the potential for seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction. 
Impacts would be less than significant.  The report indicated that the risk of liquefaction is low due 
to the medium dense nature of the natural ground material and the lack of shallow groundwater 
under the property.  
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  iv) Landslides?     

 
Refer to response V (a). The project site is not mapped within a landslide zone and no landslides 
have been identified within the site or in the immediate vicinity. No impact would occur.   
 

 b) Result in substantial soil erosion or the 
loss of topsoil? 

    

 
The project includes a landscape plan that has been reviewed and approved by City staff that 
precludes erosion of topsoil. In addition, standard construction BMPs necessary to comply with 
SDMC Grading Regulations (Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1) would be in place to ensure that the 
project would not result in a substantial amount of topsoil erosion. Impacts would be less than 
significant.  
 

 c) Be located on a geologic unit or soil 
that is unstable, or that would become 
unstable as a result of the project, and 
potentially result in on- or off-site 
landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, 
liquefaction or collapse? 

    

 
Refer to response V (a). Proper engineering design and utilization of standard construction practices 
would be verified at the construction permitting stage and would ensure that impacts in this 
category would not occur.  
 

 d) Be located on expansive soil, as defined 
in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform Building 
Code (1994), creating substantial risks 
to life or property? 

    

 
The soils at the site are not primarily expansive and no impacts would occur. Furthermore, proper 
engineering design and utilization of standard construction practices would be verified at the 
construction permitting stage and would ensure that impacts in this category would not occur.  
 

 e) Have soils incapable of adequately 
supporting the use of septic tanks or 
alternative waste water disposal 
systems where sewers are not available 
for the disposal of waste water? 

    

 
The proposed project does not propose the use of septic tanks or alternative water disposal 
systems. No impacts would occur.   
 

VIII.  GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS – Would the project: 
 
 a) Generate greenhouse gas emissions, 

either directly or indirectly, that may 
have a significant impact on the 
environment? 
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On July 12, 2016, the City of San Diego adopted the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist, 
which requires all projects subject to discretionary review to demonstrate consistency with the 
Climate Action Plan.  
  
The CAP is a plan for the reduction of GHG emissions in accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 
15183.5. Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15604 (h) (3), 15130 (d), and 15183 (b), a project's 
incremental contribution to a cumulative GHG emissions effect are not  cumulatively considerable if 
it complies with the requirements of the CAP. Projects that are consistent with the CAP as 
determined through the use of this Checklist may rely on the CAP for the cumulative impacts of GHG 
emissions.  
  
The submitted Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist was reviewed by EAS staff and found 
it to be acceptable. The CAP Consistency Checklist includes a three-step process to determine if the 
project would result in a GHG impact. Step 1 consists of an evaluation to determine the project’s 
consistency with existing General Plan, Community Plan, and zoning designations for the site. Step 2 
consists of an evaluation of the project’s design features compliance with the CAP strategies. Step 3 
is only applicable if a project is not consistent with the land use and/or zone, but is also in a transit 
priority area to allow for more intensive development than assumed in the CAP. 
 
Under Step 1 of the CAP Consistency Checklist, the project is consistent with the existing General 
Plan and La Jolla Community Plan land use designations and zoning for the site. Therefore, the 
single-family residence is consistent with the growth projections and land use assumptions used in 
the CAP. Furthermore, completion of Step 2 of the CAP Consistency Checklist demonstrates that the 
project would be consistent with applicable strategies and actions for reducing GHG emissions. This 
includes project features consistent with the energy and water efficient buildings strategy. These 
project features would be assured as a condition of project approval. Thus, the project is consistent 
with the CAP. Step 3 of the CAP Consistency Checklist would not be applicable, as the project is not 
proposing a land use amendment or a rezone. 
  
Based on the project’s consistency with the City’s CAP Consistency Checklist, the contribution 
of GHGs to cumulative statewide emissions would be less than cumulatively considerable. 
Therefore, the direct and cumulative GHG emissions would have a less than significant 
impact on the environment.  
 

 b) Conflict with an applicable plan, policy, 
or regulation adopted for the purpose 
of reducing the emissions of 
greenhouse gases? 

    

 
The project would not conflict with an applicable plan, policy, or regulation adopted for the purposes 
of reducing the emissions of GHGs. The project is consistent with the existing General Plan and 
Community Plan land use and zoning designation and is consistent with the applicable strategies 
and actions of the CAP. Therefore, the project would be consistent with the assumptions for relevant 
CAP strategies toward achieving the identified GHG reduction targets. Impacts would not occur.  
 

IX. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS – Would the project: 
 
 a) Create a significant hazard to the public 

or the environment through routine 
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transport, use, or disposal of hazardous 
materials? 

 
The City’s Thresholds states that significant impacts may occur if a project proposes the handling, 
storage and treatment of hazardous materials. 
 
Construction activities for the project would involve the use of potentially hazardous materials 
including vehicle fuels, oils, transmission fluids, paint, adhesives, surface coatings and other finishing 
materials, cleaning solvents, and pesticides for landscaping purposes. However, the use of these 
hazardous materials would be temporary, and all potentially hazardous materials would be stored, 
used, and disposed of in accordance with manufacturers’ specifications, applicable federal, state, 
and local health and safety regulations. As such, impacts associated with the transport, use, or 
disposal of hazardous materials would be less than significant during construction.  
 

 b) Create a significant hazard to the public 
or the environment through reasonably 
foreseeable upset and accident 
conditions involving the release of 
hazardous materials into the 
environment? 

    

 
The City’s Thresholds state that project sites on or near known contamination sources and/ or that 
meet one or more of the following criteria may result in a significant impact:   
 

• A project is located within 1,000 feet of a known contamination site;   
 

• A project is located within 2,000 feet of a known “border zone property” (also known as a 
“Superfund” site) or a hazardous waste property subject to corrective action pursuant to 
the Health and Safety Code;  

 
• The project has a closed Department of Environmental Health (DEH) site file;  

 
• A project is located in Centre City San Diego, Barrio Logan, or other areas known or 

suspected to contain contamination sites;  
 

• A project is located on or near an active or former landfill; 
 

• A project is located on properties historically developed with industrial or commercial 
uses which involved dewatering (the removal of groundwater during excavation), in 
conjunction with major excavation in an area with high groundwater;  

 
• A project is located in a designated airport influence area and where the Federal Aviation 

Administration (FAA) has reached a determination of "hazard" through FAA Form 7460-1, 
"Notice of Proposed Construction or Alteration" , inconsistent with an Airport’s Land Use 
Compatibility Plan (ACLUP), within the boundaries of an Airport Land Use Plan (ALP), or 
two nautical miles of a public or public use airport; or 

 
• A project is located on a site presently or previously used for agricultural purposes. 
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The project site does not meet any of the criteria outlined in the City’s Thresholds stated above. The 
project site was not listed in any of the databases for hazardous materials including being listed in 
the State Water Resources Control Board GeoTracker system, which includes leaking underground 
fuel tank sites inclusive of spills, leaks, investigations, and cleanups Program or the Department of 
Toxic Substances Control EnviroStor Data Management System, which includes CORTESE sites. 
Impacts would be less than significant.     
 

 c) Emit hazardous emissions or handle 
hazardous or acutely hazardous 
materials, substances, or waste within 
one-quarter mile of an existing or 
proposed school? 

    

 
The City’s Thresholds states that significant impacts may occur if a project proposes the handling, 
storage and treatment of hazardous materials. The project would not emit hazardous emissions or 
handle hazardous or acutely hazardous materials, substances, or waste within one-quarter mile of 
an existing or proposed school. No impact would result.   
  

 d) Be located on a site which is included 
on a list of hazardous materials sites 
compiled pursuant to Government 
Code section 65962.5 and, as a result, 
would it create a significant hazard to 
the public or the environment? 

    

 
See VIII(b) above for applicable City Threshold related to listed hazardous materials sites. A 
hazardous waste site records search was completed in February 2019 using Geotracker   
https://geotracker.waterboards.ca.gov/. The records search showed that no hazardous waste sites 
exist onsite or in the surrounding area. No impacts would result.  
 

 e) For a project located within an airport 
land use plan or, where such a plan has 
not been adopted, within two mile of a 
public airport or public use airport, 
would the project result in a safety 
hazard for people residing or working 
in the project area? 

    

The City’s Thresholds state that a project may result in a significant impact if it is located in a 
designated airport influence area and where the FAA has reached a determination of "hazard" 
through FAA Form 7460-1, "Notice of Proposed Construction or Alteration" , inconsistent with an 
Airport’s Land Use Compatibility Plan (ACLUP), within the boundaries of an Airport Land Use Plan 
(ALP), or two nautical miles of a public or public use airport. 

 
The project is not located in a Safety Zone of the adopted 2014 Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan 
(ALUCP); therefore, the use and density are consistent with the ALUCP. The project would not result 
in a safety hazard for people residing or working in the project area. No impacts would occur.   
 

 f) For a project within the vicinity of a 
private airstrip, would the project result 
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in a safety hazard for people residing 
or working in the project area? 

 
The proposed project is not located within the vicinity of a private airstrip. No impacts would result. 
 

 g) Impair implementation of or physically 
interfere with an adopted emergency 
response plan or emergency 
evacuation plan? 

    

 
The proposed single-family residence is located in an established neighborhood. It would not impair 
implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted emergency response plan or emergency 
evacuation plan. No impacts would result.   
 

 h) Expose people or structures to a 
significant risk of loss, injury or death 
involving wildland fires, including 
where wildlands are adjacent to 
urbanized areas or where residences 
are intermixed with wildlands? 

    

 
The project site it not located adjacent to wildlands or where residences are intermixed with 
wildlands. It would not expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death 
involving wildland fires, including where wildlands are adjacent to urbanized areas or where 
residences are intermixed with wildlands. No impact would result.  
 

X. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY - Would the project: 
 
 a) Violate any water quality standards or 

waste discharge requirements? 
    

 
The project would comply with all storm water quality standards during and after construction, and 
appropriate BMPs will be utilized and provided for on-site. Implementation of theses BMP's would 
preclude any violations of existing standards and discharge regulations. The Implementation of  
these BMPs will be addressed through the project’s Conditions of Approval; therefore, impacts 
would be less than significant, and no mitigation measures are required.  
 

 b) Substantially deplete groundwater 
supplies or interfere substantially with 
groundwater recharge such that there 
would be a net deficit in aquifer volume 
or a lowering of the local groundwater 
table level (e.g., the production rate of 
pre-existing nearby wells would drop to 
a level which would not support 
existing land uses or planned uses for 
which permits have been granted)? 

    

 
The project does not require the construction of wells. The construction of the project may generate 
an incremental use of water, but it would not substantially deplete groundwater supplies or 
interfere substantially with groundwater recharge such that there would be a net deficit in aquifer 
volume or a lowering of the local groundwater table level. Impacts would be less than significant.   
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 c) Substantially alter the existing drainage 
pattern of the site or area, including 
through the alteration of the course of 
a stream or river, in a manner, which 
would result in substantial erosion or 
siltation on- or off-site?  

    

 
The project would not substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or the 
area. Streams or rivers do not occur on or adjacent to the site.  Although grading is proposed, the 
project would implement on-site BMPs, therefore ensuring that substantial erosion or siltation on- 
or off-site would not occur.  Impacts would be less than significant, and no mitigation measures are 
required.  
 

 d) Substantially alter the existing drainage 
pattern of the site or area, including 
through the alteration of the course of 
a stream or river, or substantially 
increase the rate or amount of surface 
runoff in a manner, which would result 
in flooding on- or off-site? 

    

 
The project would implement low impact development principles ensuring that a substantial 
increase in the rate or amount of surface runoff resulting in flooding on or off-site, or a substantial 
alteration to the existing drainage pattern would not occur.  Streams or rivers do not occur on or 
adjacent to the project site.  Impacts would be less than significant, and no mitigation measures are 
required.  
 

 e) Create or contribute runoff water, 
which would exceed the capacity of 
existing or planned stormwater 
drainage systems or provide 
substantial additional sources of 
polluted runoff? 

    

 
The project would not introduce any new conditions that would create or contribute runoff water, 
which would exceed the capacity of existing or planned stormwater drainage systems or provide 
substantial additional sources of polluted runoff. Impacts would be less than significant.  
 

 f) Otherwise substantially degrade water 
quality? 

    

 
The project would comply with all City storm water quality standards during and after construction. 
Appropriate BMP's would be implemented to ensure that water quality is not degraded.  Impacts 
would be less than significant, and no mitigation measures are required.  
 

 g) Place housing within a 100-year flood 
hazard area as mapped on a federal 
Flood Hazard Boundary or Flood 
Insurance Rate Map or other flood 
hazard delineation map? 
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The project would not place housing within a 100-year flood hazard as mapped on a federal Flood 
Hazard Boundary or Flood Insurance Rate Map or other flood hazard delineation map. No impacts 
would result.  
 

 h) Place within a 100-year flood hazard 
area, structures that would impede or 
redirect flood flows? 

    

See Response (IX) (g).  No impacts would result.  
 

XI. LAND USE AND PLANNING – Would the project:   
 
 a) Physically divide an established 

community? 
    

  
The project is consistent with the General Plan and LJCP land use designation. The project site is 
located within a developed residential neighborhood and surrounded by similar residential 
development and would not affect adjacent properties and is consistent with surrounding land uses. 
Therefore, the project would not physically divide an established community. No impact would 
result due to implementation of the project. 
 

 b) Conflict with any applicable land use 
plan, policy, or regulation of an agency 
with jurisdiction over the project 
(including but not limited to the general 
plan, specific plan, local coastal 
program, or zoning ordinance) adopted 
for the purpose of avoiding or 
mitigating an environmental effect? 

    

 
See response XI(a) above. The project is compatible with the area designated for residential 
development by the General Plan and Community Plan and is consistent with the existing underlying 
zone and surrounding land uses. Construction of the project would occur within an urbanized 
neighborhood with similar development. Furthermore, the project would not conflict with any 
applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over the project 
(including but not limited to the general plan community plan, or zoning ordinance) adopted for 
avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect. No conflict would occur and this, no impacts would 
result.  

 c) Conflict with any applicable habitat 
conservation plan or natural 
community conservation plan? 

    

 
The proposed project site does not contain any sensitive habitat and there is no potential to conflict 
with habitat conservation plans. In addition, implementation of the project would be consistent with 
all biological resources policies outlined in the General Plan, LJCP and Local Coastal Land Use Plan. 
Implementation of the project would not conflict with any applicable plans, and no impact would 
occur.  
 

XII. MINERAL RESOURCES – Would the project: 
 
 a) Result in the loss of availability of a 

known mineral resource that would be 
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of value to the region and the residents 
of the state? 

 
The project would not result in the loss of availability of a known mineral resource that would be of 
value to the region and the residents of the state.  
 

 b) Result in the loss of availability of a 
locally important mineral resource 
recovery site delineated on a local 
general plan, specific plan or other land 
use plan? 

    

 
The project would not result in the loss of availability of a known mineral resource recovery site 
delineated on a local general plan, specific plan, or other land use plan.  
 

XIII. NOISE – Would the project result in: 
 

    

 a) Generation of, noise levels in excess of 
standards established in the local 
general plan or noise ordinance, or 
applicable standards of other agencies? 

    

 
The City’s Thresholds identify that a significant impact would occur if: 

Traffic generated noise  impacts could result in noise levels that exceed a 45 weighted decibel (dbA) 
Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL) interior of 65 dbA CNEL exterior for single- and multi-
family land uses, 75 dbA exterior for office, churches, and professional uses, and 75 dbA exterior for 
commercial land uses.  

• A project which would generate noise levels at the property line which exceed the City’s 
Noise Ordinance Standards is also considered a potentially significant impact. Additionally, 
Temporary construction noise which exceeds 75 dB (A) LEQ at a sensitive receptor would be 
considered significant. 

 

• Temporary construction noise which exceeds 75 dB (A) Leq at a sensitive receptor. 
Construction noise levels measured at or beyond the property lines of any property zoned 
residential shall not exceed an average sound level greater than 75-decibles (dB) during the 
12-hour period from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. In addition, construction activity is prohibited 
between the hours of 7:00 p.m. of any day and 7:00 a.m. of the following day, or on legal 
holidays as specified in Section 21.04 of the San Diego Municipal Code, with exception of 
Columbus Day and Washington’s Birthday, or on Sundays, that would create disturbing, 
excessive, or offensive noise unless a permit has been applied for and granted beforehand 
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by the Noise Abatement and Control Administrator, in conformance with San Diego 
Municipal Code Section 59.5.0404. 

• If noise levels during the breeding season for the California gnatcatcher, least Bell’s vireo, 
southern willow flycatcher, least tern, cactus wren, tricolored blackbird or western snowy 
plover would exceed 60dB(A) or existing ambient noise level if above 60dB(A). 

None of the above conditions would apply because the construction of one residential structure 
would not increase noise volumes. The project would not result in the generation of, noise levels in 
excess of standards established in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable standards 
of other agencies. Any short-term noise impacts related to construction activities would be required 
to comply with the construction hours specified in the City's Municipal Code (Section 59.5.0404, 
Construction Noise), which are intended to reduce potential adverse effects resulting from 
construction noise. Impacts remain less than significant.  
 

 b) Generation of, excessive ground borne 
vibration or ground borne noise levels? 

    

 
See response XII (a) above. Potential short-term effects from construction noise would be reduced 
through compliance with City restrictions. No significant long-term impacts would occur, and no 
mitigation measures are required. Impacts remain less than significant. 
 

 c) A substantial permanent increase in 
ambient noise levels in the project 
vicinity above levels existing without 
the project? 

    

 
See response XII (a) above. Potential short-term effects from construction noise would be reduced 
through compliance with City restrictions. No significant long-term impacts would occur, and no 
mitigation measures are required. Impacts remain less than significant. 
 

 d) A substantial temporary or periodic 
increase in ambient noise levels in the 
project vicinity above existing without 
the project?  

    

 
See response XII (a) above. Potential short-term effects from construction noise would be reduced 
through compliance with City restrictions. No significant long-term impacts would occur, and no 
mitigation measures are required. Impacts remain less than significant. 
 

 e) For a project located within an airport 
land use plan, or, where such a plan 
has not been adopted, within two miles 
of a public airport or public use airport 
would the project expose people 
residing or working in the area to 
excessive noise levels? 
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The project is not located within an airport land use plan. No public airport is within 2 miles of the 
project site. The project would not expose people residing or working in the area to excessive noise 
levels. No impacts would result from the project. 
 

 f) For a project within the vicinity of a 
private airstrip, would the project 
expose people residing or working in 
the project area to excessive noise 
levels? 

    

 
The project is not located within the vicinity of a private airstrip. The proposed project would not 
expose people residing or working in the project area to excessive noise levels. No impacts would 
result from the project.   
 

XIV. POPULATION AND HOUSING – Would the project: 
 
 a) Induce substantial population growth in 

an area, either directly (for example, by 
proposing new homes and businesses) 
or indirectly (for example, through 
extension of roads or other 
infrastructure)? 

    

 
The project is for one new single-family residence which is not substantial and  infrastructure 
already exists in the neighborhood.  Impacts remain less than significant. 
 

 b) Displace substantial numbers of 
existing housing, necessitating the 
construction of replacement housing 
elsewhere?  

    

 
The project site is vacant and no existing housing would be impacted so there would be no 
displacement of housing.  
 

 c) Displace substantial numbers of 
people, necessitating the construction 
of replacement housing elsewhere?  

    

 
The construction of a new single-family residence on a vacant lot would not displace substantial 
numbers of people.  
 

XV. PUBLIC SERVICES   
 

    

 a) Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provisions of new or 
physically altered governmental facilities, need for new or physically altered governmental facilities, the 
construction of which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service 
rations, response times or other performance objectives for any of the public services:  

 
  i) Fire protection     
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The project site is located in an urbanized and developed area where fire protection services are 
already provided. The proposed project would not require the construction of new fire protection 
facilities.   
 

  ii) Police protection     

 
The project site is located in an urbanized and developed area within the City of San Diego where 
police protection services are already provided. The project would not require the construction of 
new police protection facilities.   
 

  iii) Schools     

 
The project would not affect existing levels of public services and would not require the construction 
or expansion of a school facility. The project site is located in an urbanized and developed area 
where public school services are available. The project would not significantly increase the demand 
on public schools over that which currently exists and is not anticipated to result in a significant 
increase in demand for public educational services. 
 

  iv) Parks     

 
The project site is located in an urbanized and developed area where City-operated parks are 
available. The project would not significantly increase the demand on existing neighborhood or 
regional parks or other recreational facilities over that which presently exists and is not anticipated 
to result in a significant increase in demand for parks or other offsite recreational facilities 
 

  v) Other public facilities     

 
The project site is located in an urbanized and developed area where City services are already 
available. The project would not adversely affect existing levels of public services and not require the 
construction or expansion of an existing governmental facility. Therefore, no new public facilities 
beyond existing conditions would be required. 
 

XVI. RECREATION  
 

    

 a) Would the project increase the use of 
existing neighborhood and regional 
parks or other recreational facilities 
such that substantial physical 
deterioration of the facility would occur 
or be accelerated? 

    

 
The project would not increase the use of existing neighborhood and regional parks or other 
recreational facilities such that substantial physical deterioration of the facility would occur or be 
accelerated. 
 

 b) Does the project include recreational 
facilities or require the construction or 
expansion of recreational facilities, 
which might have an adverse physical 
effect on the environment? 
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The project is not construction recreational facilities, nor does it require the expansion of recreation 
facilities.  
 

XVII. TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC – Would the project? 
 
 a) Would the project or plan/policy conflict 

with an adopted program, plan, 
ordinance or policy addressing the 
transportation system, including transit, 
roadways, bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities? 

    

 
The construction of one single-family residence would not change road patterns or congestion. The 
project would not conflict with an applicable plan, ordinance or policy establishing measures of 
effectiveness for the performance of the circulation system, taking into account of all modes 
transportation including mass transit and non-motorized travel and relevant components of the 
circulation system, including but not limited to intersections, streets, highways and freeways, 
pedestrian and bicycle paths, and mass transit. In addition, the project would not require the 
redesign of streets, traffic signals, stop signs, striping or any other changes to the existing roadways 
or existing public transportation routes or types are necessary. No impact would result due to 
implementation of the project. 
 

 b) Would the project or plan/policy result 
in VMT exceeding thresholds identified 
in the City of San Diego Transportation 
Study Manual? 

 
 

    

The proposed project is the replacement of one residential unit with another one. This project would 
not result in VMT exceeding thresholds identified in the City of San Diego Transportation Study 
Manual.  
 

 c) Would the project or plan/policy 
substantially increase hazards due to a 
design feature (e.g., sharp curves or 
dangerous intersections) or 
incompatible uses (e.g., farm 
equipment)? 

    

 
The project would not substantially increase hazards due to a design feature or incompatible uses.  
 

 d) Result in inadequate emergency 
access? 

    

 
The project would not result in inadequate emergency access.   
 

XVIII.  TRIBAL CULTURAL RESOURCES –  Would the project cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a tribal 
cultural resource, defined in Public Resources Code section 21074 as either a site, feature, place, cultural landscape that is 
geographically defined in terms of the size and scope of the landscape, sacred place, or object with cultural value to a 
California Native American tribe, and that is: 
 
 a) Listed or eligible for listing in the 

California Register of Historical 
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Resources, or in a local register of 
historical resources as defined in Public 
Resources Code section 5020.1(k), or 

 
The project is located on a vacant lot and there are no structures that are eligible for listing in the 
California Register of Historical Resources, or in a local register of historical resources as defined in 
Public Resources Code section 5020.1(k). Additionally, an archaeological survey was conducted for 
the property and no resources were recorded at the project site.  
 

 b) A resource determined by the lead 
agency, in its discretion and supported 
by substantial evidence, to be 
significant pursuant to criteria set forth 
in subdivision (c) of Public Resources 
Code section 5024.1. In applying the 
criteria set forth in subdivision (c) of 
Public Resource Code section 5024.1, 
the lead agency shall consider the 
significance of the resource to a 
California Native American tribe. 

 
 

     

Assembly Bill 52 (AB 52) requires as part of CEQA, evaluation of tribal cultural resources, notification 
of tribes, and opportunity for tribes to request a consultation regarding impacts to tribal cultural 
resources when a project is determined to require a Negative Declaration, Mitigated Negative 
Declaration or Environmental Impact Report under CEQA. In compliance with AB-52, the City notified 
all tribes that have previously requested such notification for projects within the City of San Diego.  
 
 In order to implement AB 52 consultation, the City of San Diego Development Services Department 
(DSD), sent notification letters of the project to the Jamul Indian Village, The San Pasqual Band of 
Mission Indians and the Iipay Nation of Santa Ysabel on July 6, 2021. The Iipay Nation of Santa Ysabel 
responded on July 6, 2021 and  concurred with the inclusion of Native American monitoring as a 
mitigation measure. No formal consultation has been requested by any of the Tribal representatives 
and impacts to Tribal Cultural resources will be mitigated to below a level of significance through the 
Archaeological and Native American monitoring mitigation measure.  
 

XIX. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS – Would the project:  
 
 a) Exceed wastewater treatment 

requirements of the applicable 
Regional Water Quality Control Board? 

    

 
Implementation of the project would not interrupt existing sewer service to the project site or other 
surrounding uses. No increase in demand for wastewater disposal or treatment would be created by 
the project, as compared to current conditions. The project is not anticipated to generate significant 
amounts of wastewater. Wastewater treatment facilities used by the project would be operated in 
accordance with the applicable wastewater treatment requirements of the Regional Water Quality 
Control Board (RWQCB). Additionally, the project site is in an urbanized and developed area. 
Adequate services are already available to serve the project and no mitigation measures are 
required. No impact would result due to implementation of the project.  
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 b) Require or result in the construction of 
new water or wastewater treatment 
facilities or expansion of existing 
facilities, the construction of which 
could cause significant environmental 
effects? 

    

 
This project would not result in an increase in the intensity of the use and would not be required to 
construct a new water or wastewater treatment facility. No impact would result due 
to implementation of the project.   
 

 c) Require or result in the construction of 
new storm water drainage facilities or 
expansion of existing facilities, the 
construction of which could cause 
significant environmental effects? 

    

 
The project would not exceed the capacity of the existing storm water drainage systems and 
therefore, would not require construction of new or expansion of existing storm water drainage 
facilities of which could cause significant environmental effects. The project was reviewed by 
qualified City staff who determined that the existing facilities are adequately sized to accommodate 
the proposed development. No impact would result due to implementation of the project.  
 

 d) Have sufficient water supplies available 
to serve the project from existing 
entitlements and resources, or are new 
or expanded entitlements needed? 

    

 
The project does not meet the CEQA significance threshold that would require the preparation of 
a water supply assessment. The existing project site currently receives water service from the City, 
and adequate services are available to serve the proposed residential project without required new 
or expanded entitlements. No impact would result due to implementation of the project.  
 

 e) Result in a determination by the 
wastewater treatment provider which 
serves or may serve the project that it 
has adequate capacity to serve the 
project’s projected demand in addition 
to the provider’s existing 
commitments? 

    

 
Construction of the project would not adversely affect existing wastewater treatment services. 
Adequate services are available to serve the project site without required new or expanded 
entitlements. Impacts would be less than significant, and no mitigation measures are required.   
 

 f) Be served by a landfill with sufficient 
permitted capacity to accommodate 
the project’s solid waste disposal 
needs?  

    

 
All construction waste from the project site would be transported to an appropriate facility, which 
would have adequate capacity to accept the limited amount of waste that would be generated by 
the project. Long-term operation of the proposed residential unity is anticipated to generate typical 
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amounts of solid waste associated with residential use. Furthermore, the project would be required 
to comply with the City’s Municipal Code for diversion of both construction waste during the 
demolition phase and solid waste during the long-term, operational phase. Impacts would be less 
than significant.   
 

 g) Comply with federal, state, and local 
statutes and regulation related to solid 
waste? 

 
 

    

The project would comply with all Federal, State, and local statutes and regulations related to solid 
waste. The project would not result in the generation of large amounts of solid waste, nor would it 
generate or require the transportation of hazardous waste materials. All demolition activities would 
comply with City of San Diego requirements for diversion of both construction waste during the 
demolition phase and solid waste during the long-term, operation phase. No impact would result 
due to implementation of the proposed project.  
 

XX. WILDFIRE – Would the project:  
 
 a) Substantially impair an adopted 

emergency response plan or 
emergency evacuation plan? 

    

 
The City of San Diego participates in the San Diego County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation 
Plan. The project complies with the General Plan and is consistent with the La Jolla Community Plan’s 
land use and the Land Development Code’s zoning designation. The project is in an urbanized area 
of San Diego and construction of a single-family residence would not disrupt any emergency 
evacuation routes as identified in the Hazard Mitigation Plan. Therefore, the project would have a 
less-than-significant impact on an emergency response and evacuation plan during construction and 
operation. 
 

 b) Due to slope, prevailing winds, and 
other factors, exacerbate wildfire risks, 
and thereby expose project occupants 
to, pollutant concentrations from a 
wildfire or the uncontrolled spread of 
wildfire? 

 

    

     
The project is surrounded by existing development with no wildlands. Due to the location of the 
project, the project would not have the potential to expose occupants to pollutant concentrations 
from a wildfire or the uncontrolled spread of wildfire. Therefore, impacts would remain below a level 
of significance. 
 

 c) Require the installation or maintenance 
of associated infrastructure (such as 
roads, fuel breaks, emergency water 
sources, power lines or other utilities) 
that may exacerbate fire risk or that 
may result in temporary or ongoing 
impacts to the environment? 
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The project is in a residential neighborhood with similar development. The site is currently serviced 
by existing infrastructure which would service the site after construction is completed. No new 
construction of roads, fuel breaks, emergency water sources, power lines, or other utilities would be 
constructed that would exacerbate fire risk, therefore impacts would be less-than significant. 
 

 d) Expose people or structures to 
significant risks, including downslope or 
downstream flooding or landslides, as a 
result of runoff, post-fire slope 
instability, or drainage changes? 

    

 
Refer to response XX (b) above. Additionally, the project would comply with the City’s appropriate 
Best Management Practices (BMP) for drainage and would not expose people or structures to 
significant risks as a result of run-off, post-fire slope instability, or drainage changes. Therefore, less 
than-significant impact would result. 
 

XXI. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE –  
 
 a) Does the project have the potential to 

degrade the quality of the environment, 
substantially reduce the habitat of a 
fish or wildlife species, cause a fish or 
wildlife population to drop below self-
sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate 
a plant or animal community, reduce 
the number or restrict the range of a 
rare or endangered plant or animal or 
eliminate important examples of the 
major periods of California history or 
prehistory? 

 

    

This analysis has determined that there is the potential of significant impacts related to Cultural 
Resources (Archaeology) and Tribal Cultural Resources. However, mitigation measures included in 
this document would reduce these potential impacts to a less than significant level as outlined 
within the Mitigated Negative Declaration. 
 

 b) Does the project have impacts that are 
individually limited but cumulatively 
considerable (“cumulatively 
considerable” means that the 
incremental effects of a project are 
considerable when viewed in 
connection with the effects of past 
projects, the effects of other current 
projects, and the effects of probable 
future projects)? 

    

 
As documented in this Initial Study, the project may have the potential to degrade the quality of the 
environment, notably with respect to Cultural Resources (Archaeology) and Tribal Cultural 
Resources, which may have cumulatively considerable impacts. As such, mitigation measures have 
been incorporated to reduce impacts to less than significant. Other future projects within the 
surrounding neighborhood or community would be required to comply with applicable local, State, 
and Federal regulations to reduce the potential impacts to less than significant, or to the extent 
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possible. As such, the project is not anticipated to contribute potentially significant cumulative 
environmental impacts. 
 

 c) Does the project have environmental 
effects that will cause substantial 
adverse effects on human beings, 
either directly or indirectly?  

    

 
The project is consistent with the environmental setting and with the use as anticipated by the City. 
Based on the analysis presented above, implementation of the mitigation measures would reduce 
environmental impacts such that no substantial adverse effects on humans would occur. 
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INITIAL STUDY CHECKLIST 

REFERENCES 

Aesthetics / Neighborhood Character 

  X   City of San Diego General Plan. 

  X  Community Plans:  Pacific Beach Community Plan        

 

Agricultural Resources & Forest Resources 

       City of San Diego General Plan 

       U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Survey - San Diego Area, California, Part I and II,  

      California Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment Model (1997) 

      Site Specific Report:      

 

III. Air Quality 

        California Clean Air Act Guidelines (Indirect Source Control Programs) 1990 

        Regional Air Quality Strategies (RAQS) - APCD 

        Site Specific Report: 

 

IV. Biology 

  X  City of San Diego, Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), Subarea Plan, 
1997 

X  City of San Diego, MSCP, "Vegetation Communities with Sensitive Species and Vernal   

  Pools" Maps, 1996  

  X  City of San Diego, MSCP, "Multiple Habitat Planning Area" maps, 1997 

         Community Plan - Resource Element

       California Department of Fish and Game, California Natural Diversity Database,       

"State and Federally-listed Endangered, Threatened, and Rare Plants of California," 
January 2001                             

______ California Department of Fish & Game, California Natural Diversity Database, "State 
and Federally-listed Endangered and Threatened Animals of California, "January 2001 
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       City of San Diego Land Development Code Biology Guidelines 

  Site Specific Report:   

 

V. Cultural Resources (includes Historical Resources) 

  X    City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines 

X  City of San Diego Archaeology Library 

     Historical Resources Board List 

         Community Historical Survey: 

X    Site Specific Report:  Brian Smith and Associates, September 2017 

 

VI. Geology/Soils 

  X    City of San Diego Seismic Safety Study 

_____ U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Survey - San Diego Area, California, Part I and II, 
December 1973 and Part III, 1975 

X                         Site Specific Report:  Christian Wheeler, Geotechnical Investigation 7727 Lookout 
Drive, La Jolla, California 

 

VII. Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

X Site Specific Report: Climate Action Plan Checklist 

 

VIII. Hazards and Hazardous Materials 

  X   San Diego County Hazardous Materials Environmental Assessment Listing 

        San Diego County Hazardous Materials Management Division 

        FAA Determination 

        State Assessment and Mitigation, Unauthorized Release Listing, Public Use Authorized 

        Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan 

           Site Specific Report:   
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IX. Hydrology/Water Quality 

        Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) 

____ Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), National Flood Insurance Program-Flood 
Boundary and Floodway Map 

        Clean Water Act Section 303(b) list, http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/tmdl/303d_lists.html 

        Site Specific Report:   

X. Land Use and Planning 

  X   City of San Diego General Plan 

  X   Community Plan 

     Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan 

  X   City of San Diego Zoning Maps 

        FAA Determination 

       Other Plans: 

  

XI. Mineral Resources 

        California Department of Conservation - Division of Mines and Geology, Mineral Land 
Classification 

        Division of Mines and Geology, Special Report 153 - Significant Resources Maps 

        Site Specific Report: 

XII. Noise 

  X   City of San Diego General Plan 

        Community Plan 

        San Diego International Airport - Lindbergh Field CNEL Maps 

        Brown Field Airport Master Plan CNEL Maps 

        Montgomery Field CNEL Maps 

     San Diego Association of Governments - San Diego Regional Average Weekday Traffic 
Volumes 

        San Diego Metropolitan Area Average Weekday Traffic Volume Maps, SANDAG 

      Site Specific Report:   

http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/tmdl/303d_lists.html
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XIII.  Paleontological Resources  

  X   City of San Diego Paleontological Guidelines 

X           Deméré, Thomas A., and Stephen L. Walsh, "Paleontological Resources City of San Diego,"       

             Department of Paleontology San Diego Natural History Museum, 1996 

X   Kennedy, Michael P., and Gary L. Peterson, "Geology of the San Diego Metropolitan Area, 
California.  Del Mar, La Jolla, Point Loma, La Mesa, Poway, and SW 1/4 Escondido 7 1/2 
Minute Quadrangles," California Division of Mines and Geology Bulletin 200, Sacramento, 
1975 

        Kennedy, Michael P., and Siang S. Tan, "Geology of National City, Imperial Beach and Otay 
Mesa Quadrangles, Southern San Diego Metropolitan Area, California," Map Sheet 29, 1977 

        Site Specific Report:   

 

XIV. Population / Housing 

        City of San Diego General Plan 

        Community Plan 

        Series 11/Series 12 Population Forecasts, SANDAG 

        Other:                                  

XV. Public Services 

        City of San Diego General Plan 

        Community Plan 

 

XVI. Recreational Resources 

        City of San Diego General Plan 

        Community Plan 

        Department of Park and Recreation 

        City of San Diego - San Diego Regional Bicycling Map 

        Additional Resources: 
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XVII. Transportation / Circulation 

        City of San Diego General Plan 

        Community Plan 

        San Diego Metropolitan Area Average Weekday Traffic Volume Maps, SANDAG 

        San Diego Region Weekday Traffic Volumes, SANDAG 

     Site Specific Report: 

 

XVIII. Utilities 

      Site Specific Report:   

 

XIX. Water Conservation 

        Sunset Magazine, New Western Garden Book, Rev. ed. Menlo Park, CA:  Sunset Magazine 
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Location Map 
Lookout Lot/Project No. 589178 
City of San Diego - Development Services Department 
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